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WAVE GOODBYE

BOARDING SCHOOL

. Top wakeboarding team
in the nation receives big
funding from senate

Men's basketball keeps conference hopes
alive with win over Tulane -SEE sPORTS,A11

(j '

- SEE NEWS, A2
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www.UCFnews.com ·Monda» February 13, 2006

Jackson Goss stands
next to his 1986
Mercedes sedan,
which he modified
to use vegetable oil
as its main fuel
source. Goss brought
. his car to the
Student Union when
he saw students
surrounding a
diesel-electric hybrid
bus that was visiting
UCF.

Unique fuel gets motor running
Student's.vegetable-oil run car joins diesel-electric hybrid bus visiting UCF
EMILY RUFF
Contributing Writer

While filling up his tank with vegetable oil at Chick-fil-A in the John T.
Washington Center, aerospace engineering major Jackson Goss noticed
students inspecting a 40-foot bus
parked near the courtyard in front of
the Student Union 'on Wednesday.
The bus engine barely purred, far
from the normal roar of a diesel engine.
Goss drove his 1986 Mercedes sedan to

Financial
knowledge
pays off
•

•

within 10 feet of the bus. Their engines electric power when the diesel fuel is
purred in sync.
not in use. This reduces _emissions,
These were no ordinary diesel saves fuel and quiets the engine.
engines.
Goss' spontaneous visit helped tum
Manufactured by New Flyer, with the event into an alternative-fuel showGM technology, the bus was a diesel- case. Goss uses vegetable oil as the prielectric hybrid.
mary source of fuel for his diesel Benz
A Minneapolis-based company, New 190D. After retrofitting his car a year
Flyer was in Orlando last week to pres- and a half ago with a $900 kit, which .
ent the bus to Lynx, which has . included filters and :P,eating elements,
announced it will add 10 to 50 hybrid he now fills up at fast-food restaurants
buses to its fleet in the next ·five years.
An alternative technology transfers to
PLEASE SEE ALTERNATIVELY ON AS

"I need to make a difference as Miss UCF."
- MEGAN CLEMENTI, MISS UCF 2006

Seminar demonstrates
how to make money,
avoid credit card debt
MELISSA AROCHA
Contributing Writer

•

..

•

Ever dream of owning your own
business and making a six-figure
income?
Join representatives from Primeri- .
ca, a member of Citigroup, on
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. for a money
and' career seminar on topics such as
startihg your own business, freeing
yourself from credit card debt, paying
off loans, preparing for retirement and
learning how money works.
"There is no better time for students to get educated on these topics
than right now," said Patrick Prince,
district leader and financial analyst
for Primerica and recent UCF graduate.
"We are offering real life advice. If
offered a position with the company,
we will provide ti;aining from the bottom up, a job in one of the biggest
businesses in the U.S., and an income
potential that is exponential."
The seminar will be open to any
UCF students interested in a career in
financial services and students interested in basic financial information. A
background in finance is not necessary.
'M these college students graduate with nobody telling them how
money works,"·Prince said. "The seminar is geared toward showing students the financial opportunities they
have after college and how to eliminate debt."
The company will be looking to
PLEASE SEE
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Some faculty
·concerned by
appointnient
EMILY RUFF
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.GRACE, STYLE·, SMARTS

Members of UCF's new College of
Arts and Humanities voiced their displeasure at a meeting last week with
the president and provost over the
appointment of a permanent dean
without '.'.collegial process."
UCF President John Hitt and
Provost Terry Hickey, along with
Kathryn Seidel, acting dean of the new
college and former dean of the nowdefunct College of Arts and Sciences,
met with about 50 CAH faculty members Wednesday. It was the first time
that faculty had met with Hitt and
Hickey since the sudden division of
CAS in October was brought on by a
financial crisis.
· UCF traditionally appoints an interim dean and conducts a university or
nationwide search for a permanent
dean, with faculty review and evaluation a weighty part of the process.
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With her crown handed
down, Hartzler reflects
·on her year with title

'

·'

MARK JUSTICE
Senior Staff Writer

COMPANY ON A2

Contributing Writer

•

BRIAN BUSTOS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

fl'.'om left: Evy Tonn, Sheena Howell,:Megan Clementi and Lauren Meyer, the final four contestants of the 2006 Miss UCF Pageant, take the stage during the final part of the judging. Clementi was crowned; Tonn was runner-up.

MARK JUSTICE
Senior Staff Writer

Junior Megan Clementi was crowned Miss University of Central Florida 2006 on Friday.
Though new to the Miss UCF crown, Clementi
_is not new to the pageant scene. As Miss South
Florida Fair 2005, she was one of nine women to
represent UCF at the Miss Florida Scholarship
PageantlastsummeL
Friday, the women with the top four scores were
brought to the center of the stage. The second and

Jennifer Hartzler, Miss UCF 2005, has
.- . worked hard during her reign to expand the
influence of the position beyond the limits
that have come to define the stereotypkal
beauty queen.
Hartzler began her life as a Golden Knight
befor~ some of the current freshmen on camthird -ruruiers-up ·were eliminated, and Clementi
pus were born. "I became a Golden Knight 18
. remained, joined by her good friend Evy Tonn.
years ago when I was 3 years old and attended
"When they called ine and I was a finalist, it was.
day care at the Creative School for Children
really awesome," Clementi said, adding that she
right here on campus," Hartzler said "When it
was tom between wanting Tonn to win and wantcame time to choose a college, I did not have
. ing to achieve the goal for which she worked so _
to think twice. I knew I wanted to continue
hard.
being a part of the UCF family."
Being crowned Miss UCF 2006 did not register
Soon after selecting UCF as her firstimmediately with Clementi.
choice university, Hartzler began a diverse
career in student leadership. Currently Hart"It didn't even hit me until I woke up this momPLEASE SEE

WINNER ON A8
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HARTZLER ON A8

Alice Korosy gives·Spanish class murderous suspense, soap-operatic flair
Following clues while sp~aking only Spanish,
students solve puzzles for a 1:1nique final exam'
MARY KNOWLES
Staff Writer

It is like a scene straight off the
popular television show CSI. Bodies
dripping with blood cover the floor.
Caution tape snakes across the scene
of the crime, while investigators try to
piece together a motive and a suspect.
But the bodies are living professors,
'

,

the blood is fake and the investigators
are students working on their final
exams in Alice Korosy's Spanish class.
Korosy stages these murder mysteries in classrooms or other locations
at the end of every semester for her
students in Honors sections of elementary Spanish I and II and intermediate Spanish I. Usually between four
and six volunteers meet their demise,

leaving a trail of evidence for students
to deduce a suspect, motive and cause
of death. Along the way, they might
encounter notes in Spanish or receive
strange messages on walkie-talkies.
They must speak Spanish for the
entire exam period - an hour and 20
minutes - and videotape their experience. Korosy then evaluates the
videotape for a grade on the final
exam. The project forces students to
use the past perfect, subjunctive and
future tenses of Spanish in conversation.

The plots of these murder mysteries vary, but they often arise from a
semester's running jokes. After a
$emester with faulty classroom technology, the victims were people
who were supposed to be fixing the
computers and projection screens.
"We just did them in," Korosy said.
Other victims have died from exploding cigarettes and gunshot wounds.
Korosy never lacks volunteers. "I
have people crawling out of the woodPLEASE SEE

INSTRUCTOR ON A8
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Club Nevada-bound for 'Worlds'

AROUND
CAMPUS

UCF Wakeboarding Club given $3,300 to send 10 members to three competitions

News and notices for
the UCF community

TIFFANY BECK

Valentine gifts for sale
Valentine's Day gifts will
be on sale all over campus
today. Dance Marathon will
be selling Cell-0-Grams from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. today and
Tuesday in front of the Student Union. The Chocolate
Club will be selling chocolate
heart-shaped lollipops from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. today and
Tuesday in front of Classroom
I building.
For more information on
Dance Marathon e-mail
cabdm@mail.ucf.edu, and for
more information on the
Chocolate · Club, call Evi
Christodoulou at 407-8236471.

Coffee and global understanding
International
Services
Center will hold a Global Coffee Hour at 4 p.m. Tuesday in
the Barbara Ying Center.
The goal is to promote
global understanding and a
sense of international community on campus by having
informal conversations on
current topics and news from
around the world.
For more information, call
Paul Schatz at 407-823-5491.

Black Atlantic Film Series
African American Studies
and the UCF Student Union
are holding the Black Atlantic
Film Series from 6 p.m. until 9
p.m. Tuesday.
This free film series is
open to the UCF community
and the public in commemoration of Black History
Month. A UCF professor will
present a different film every
Tuesday in February, including: The Spook Who Sat by the
Door, AKA Mrs. George
Gilbert, The Oblivion 'Iree, and
African Slave Kingdoms.
For more information, call
Brittany Bernstein at 407-8230046.

Communication between sexes

Considered to be the No. 1
college wakeboarding club in
the nation, the UCF Wakeboarding Club received $3,300
in funding from the Student
Government Association Sen:ate Thursday night to help 10
club members go to three competitions, including the Collegiate Finals in Reno, Nev.
This event brings together
all 'the nationally ranked teams,
and it is generally referred to
by wakeboarders as "worlds."
Last October, the club·won
its second consecutive team
title at the fifth annual Supra
Collegiate Wakeboard National Championships at the Orlando Watersports Complex. At
that event, there were over 140
riders from 20 colleges comCOURTESY UCFWAKEBOARDINGCLUB
peting in both wakeboarding UCF Wakeboardlng Club president Justin Savich started the organization two years ago and it is already recognized as the No. 1 collegiate club
· and wakeskating. The team's team In the nation. ThE! team practices on homemade ramps like the one above.
win qualified it for, the upcom-·
ing competition in Reno ·
board, he never touched it
The UCF club doesn't have upside down in the air. A
President of the UCF Wake- again.
an official boat or lake for prac- "grab" is just what it sounds
boarding Club Justin Savich
This club of about 35 mem- ticing. It often goes to Lake like: a rider grabs the board
started it just two years ago. He . hers works hard to pursue its Price or any of the other lakes with their hand. It is usually
said that he knew a lot of other passion for the sport. It in the area. The club currently . done while performing anothpeople who wanted to ride and receives relatively little fund- has about 8 members with pri- er trick.
that 'being in the wakeboarding ing, considering it estimates it vate boats or parents who let
The second criterion for
capital of the world presented spends at least $30,000 a them use their boats.
judging is amplitude, or the
him with a great opportunity semester on the sport, For
Wakeboarding is mainly an height of their tricks.
and possible edge over other example, a board alone usually individual sport, and the team
The third criterion is style,
schools. He estimates that he costs around ·$400. Several of does not always practice which has to do with what
rides about five times a week, the individual members are together. However, it does rent , combinations of tricks they
despite recently breaking his sponsored by vendors who out the owe twice a semester choose to do and how aesthetihand.
either provide free gear or offer where it can practice as a team. cally pleasing their ride is to
Club member Sam Saslow a much appreciated discount.
When not practicing on the viewer. In addition to wakedid not begin wakeboarding
The club fundraises by their own,.these athletes spend boarding, the club also particiuntil he came to UCF and a v.rorking the concession stands time coaching one another.
pates in wakeskating, which is
friend took him out on his boat. · at Orlando Magic games ~nd
"Everyone knows the skill similar except the board is free
"I began riding tWo times a other activities.like selling club level of everyone else, so when and not attached to the riders
week, which turned into. four T-shirts, but a great deal of the someone lands a new trick, feet.
times a week, and then I never money still ends up·coming out everyone is as stoked about it · About a month before every
as the person who landed it,'' competition, the members
looked back," Saslow said.
of its own pockets.
Junior Brian Alterman said,
Saslow said that wake- Saslow said.
hold their own ride off to deter"I really have no idea what boarding can be a hard sport to
During competition, indi- mine which members will g~t
made me get my first wake- get into because the costs make viduals are judged on trick to compete. At the competiboard."
it inaccessible to some people. composition. This is what tions, they grapple in different
The Wakeboarding Club
UCF also has to compete tricks they choose to do, such events based on skill level and
member added that he used to with rival schools like Rollins, as inverts, spins and if they add gender. Club members try out
• enjoy knee boarding, but as which fully funds its team and a "grab" to their trick. Inverts
soon as he got his first wake- awards scholarships.
are when the boarder goes
PLEASE SEECLUB ONA6

Love and War choir concert
A concert featuring the
University Chorus, the UCF
Women's Chorale and the
UCF Madrigal Singers will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
the First Methodist Church of
Orlando.
For more information, call
James Bass at 407-823-5687.

Company offers students opportunities
FROM A1

hire students interested in
beginning their career while
still attending UCF.
"We will be looking for students to fill mid-level management positions," said Lance
Prince, senior representative
for Primerica: "We offer parttime work for students still in
college and full-time work for
those students graduating.
Within six months, you should
start seeing a financial return
and looking into starting your
own business."
Much of the seminar will be
geared toward making money
and ~ill also cover the topic of

avoiding debt.
"The last time the United
States' household savings was
lower than last year's -0.S percent was during · the Great
Depression. It's obvious that
people just haven't been
informed," Patrick Prince said.
"Our goal is to educate college
students by offering them
information and a great opportunity so the next generation
does not fall into the same
trap."
The speakers will offer
information about the company and the perks involved in a
career with Primerica.
"The company offers Freedom... freedom.... freedom,"
Prince said. "Freedom to set·

your own tirne and schedule
and to make the income that
you want. But even though the
money and freedom is lovely,
the biggest perk of working in
this business is changing people's lives financially. I turn
people into millionaires."
"The beauty of our job is
that we help students put a
plan into place and show them
how to follow it so that they
have the potential to start earning a six-figure income within
l2 months," Lance Prince said.
Primerica has more than
100,000 representatives and
has served more than six'million clients in the U. S. and
Canada since 1977. The company is geared toward helping

middle class Americans invest
their money.
"Most companies require
you to invest about $50,000,
which you have to be earning a.
six-figure income to afford,"
Prince said. "We are geared
more toward middle America
and let our clients invest with
as little as $25. When you are
young and coming straight out
of college, you don't have that
kind of money."
The speakers at the career
seminar include Rosalie Salvador, the division leader, and
brothers Patrick Ptince and
Lance Prince. The event will
take place at the Student
Resource Center at Ferrell
Commons in Room 18SC.

Keep current w th headlines.
you may have missed

LET US KNOW
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TODAY IN DETAIL

SUNNY

High: 54° L.ow: 32°

Today: Sunny with a high of 54
degrees and little chance of rain.
Tonight: Overnight low of 32
degree~ and little chance of rain.

CHICAGO - At a time
when the priest sex abuse
scandal has risen anew, a Florida woman who accused three
priests of sexual misconduct
released copies Saturday of a
$125,000 settlement she
reached with the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of
Chicago in 2004.
The archdiocese offered
the settlement after the
woman claimed a priest
molested her 40 years ago
when she was 16 and two other
priests had sexual relations
with her when she was a
young adult, according to a
copy of the settlement agreement. .
The woman, Linda Lee
Burke, 56, of Manatee County,
Fla., said she decided to make
. the settlement public after
seeing how the archdiocese
handled recent allegations of
sexual abuse by another priest,
the Rev. Daniel McCormack.
Cardinal Francis George
has said he responded too
slowly in the McCormack
case.
"I was very distressed
when I heard all that and really thought the church had
developed enough of a pro:gram that they.would be able
to address the issue," Burke ,
said Saturday in a telephone
interview.
She said she "realized I'm
protecting these priests by not
naming them."
The archdiocese admits no·
negligence or wrongdoing in
the settlement.
Spokeswoman
Dianne
Dunagan said Saturday that
the archdiocese does not comment on settlements.
Chicago attorney Joseph
Klest confirmed he represented Burke in the 2004 settlement.
In the settlement, the archdiocese acknowledges that
Burke claimed the Rev. John
Rohrich "sexually abused
Burke while Burke was a
· minor," but denies negligence.
The settlement states that
"some of the priests have
either specifically denied that
they abused Burke or are dead
and unable to respond to these
allegations."
A telephone message left
for a John Rohrich was not
immediately returned. It was
unclear whether the Rohrich
contacted was the same man
named in the settlement.
A third priest accused of
having sexual contact with
Burke when she was 18 has
·died. . ·
The Associated Press is not
naming the priests accused of
having sexual cop.tact with
Burke when she was a young
adult.

No more nap time for one Boston
elementary school student
.

LOCAL WEATHER
Today

The Future wants to hear . .
from you! If you have a club, '
organization or event and
want. your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

WORLD .

Florida woman releases reports
of settlements with priests

Staff Writer

The Counseling Center is
hosting Gender Talk at 7 p.m
Tuesday at the Student Union
Key West 218.
Students will learn the
basic differences between
how men and women communicate and some of the barriers that may hinder successful communication and
understanding between the
•
sexes.
This presentation offers
the opportUnity for men and
women to talk to each other
and hear what is important to
them.
For more information, call
Andrew Blair at 407-823-2811.

·NATION&

¥SUNNY

~Wednesday
,

High:63°
Low:43°

High: 70°
v ~" SCATTERED SH.OWERS Low:54°

. BROCKTON, Mass. -The
Brockton public school system
will amend its code of student
conduct after ·facing widespread criticism for suspending a 6-year-old boy for
allegedly sextially harassing a
female classmate.
PLEASE SEE
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Sa Con
specializing In:
High and Low Lights
Perms • Straightening
Color • Color
Correction Men and
Women's Haircutting

1 O°lo DISCOUNT FOR
STUDENTS & FACULTY
Visit our new website at wwV!l.DoOrDyeSalon.com
Full Line of Quality Products from REDKEN AND PAUL MITCHELL
'.ltypoil!tmrnts 'RccmnmrndcdWa(li-1n$ '.ltccepted wlirn am ifa6(e 'liiiliiili!ii
WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD l_v.'.~ J
.
.
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UNIVERSITY SHOPPES - CORNER OF UNIVERSITY & ALAFAYA
12263 UNIVERSITY BLVD. • ORLANDO FL 32817 •

.j

MOH 12pm - 8pm TUES-THURS 9om - Bpm FRl 9tr -

S~m

407-658-2121

SAT 9am - 4pm SUH closed

P'rideg, P'~bruery 17, 2006 •
7'.30 P~ID~aturday, P'{Zbruarg 18. 2006

•

7:30 p.m.

'(ldmi8!>sion
.!>12.00
Proceeds go to UCF. Victim Services & the
UCF Student Health Center
All tickets are available through the UCF
Arena Ticket Office
by calling ( 407) 823-6006, or through
Ticketmaster at
(407) 839-3900.
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LEASE FOR

5249

P/Locks, P/Windows, lilt, Cruise, Keyless
PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!
FOR' 39 MONTHS .
~

New Jetta rated as a "Best
Pick" in Sid~ Impact Test. ·~

* 39 mo.

lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249
which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment +
TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02/28/06

- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test

I·II

I I
9l{.lf1x

~§N'f
FOR 39 MONTHS

Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows,
P/Locks, Alloy Wheels; Sunroof, Loaded!

* 39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $297 which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment + TT&L. See

dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02;28/06

-2 006 NEW
BEETLE GL
P/W, P/L, Tth, Cruise, ABS, CD,
Keyless Remote cnl Much More!

ONLY

Turbo Dtesel
Available

$17,998-

* Plus tax,

tag and fees. Expires 02/28/06.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv
2005 NEW GTI

UPTO

P/Lo·cks, P/Windows, Tiit, Cruise,
Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels & Much More!

$5,000 OFF

PER MONTH+'

-2 005
..TOUAREG 4X4

~iNJrkfo'ttfws ·BIG SELECTION!
* 39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $289 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02/28/06

Sound System One, All Power

I

•4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv

.

• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile.Powertrain warrantv · .

2006 NEW
GOLF GL

2005 NEW BEETLE
CONVERTIBL-__.,. "'

P/W, P/L, lilt, Cruise, ABS, CD,
Keyless Remote & Much More

LEASE FOR

•

$249

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
f OR 39 MONTHS

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

Turbo Diesel
Available

* 39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at sigmng is $249 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02/28/06

•

.

"

LEASE FOR

$299

PER MONTH +
Go
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 39 MONTHS ' . Topless!

j

* 39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $299 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02/28/06

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv • 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper~To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER

M BUYER
FIRST TIME

We Can Assist You With:

.

~COLLEG,E-GRAD
.PROGRAM

Drivers wanted:

rs/' CREDIT
PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase ot Lease)

Al•
~·
11

•I• *I :1. *41
I-<! •VVA* :1
N

'I*

4175 S. Hwy .17-92

SERVICE
DEPT OPEN
SAT9-5

i
i

i4

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)

·40'1-3&5~3300

visit our website

aristocratvw.com

HIGHER
EDUCATION

Get noticed

NATION & WORLD

Getmor~

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Woman hurt in fall at college
seeks settlement, safer campus
BENNINGTON, Vt. - A
former Bennington College
student who was badly hurt
when she and a classmate fell
out a window during a dance
class wants to settle her lawsuit against the school, her
lawyer said.
LauraJawitz,20,andKelly
Muzzi, 20, leaned against a
plate glass window March 30
and it gave way, causing them
to fall about 20 feet to a patio
below. Muzzi died after the
incident, while Jawitz suffered serious injuries.
Jawitz's lawyer added that
he would try to incorporate a
requirement that the college
do an engineering study to
look for any other hazards
that might exist on campus.

Iowa State professor shunned·
over"intelhgent design"
AMES, Iowa - Over the
past year, Guillermo Gonza-'
lez, a soft-spoken science
professor at Iowa State University, has received criticism and ridicule from his
peers for espousing "inteiligent design," a theory that
suggests the universe and living things were designed by a
supreme, intelligent force.
Gonzalez, an assistant
professor with a doctorate· in
astronomy, was the unnamed
target of a petition circulating on the Iowa State campus
renouncing
intelligent
design as legitimate science.
More than · 120 ISU faculty
signed it.
Gonzalez is co-author of
the 2004 book, The Privileged
Planet: How Our Place in the
Cosmos is Designed for Discovery.
Gonzalez argues that Dar·w inism does not mandate
followers to adopt atheism,
just as intelligent design
doesn't require a belief in
God.

More low-income students
passing up likely financial aid
Even as the price of college rises, more low-income
students who would likely
get federal financial aid
aren't even bothering to
apply.
A new report by the
American Council on Education estimates 1.5 million students who would probably
have been awarded Pell
Grants in 2003-2004 did not
apply for them.
A major reason is ·probably confusion over the Free
Application for .Federal, Student Aid, or FAFSA, form. On
Sunday, at stations set up in
high schools, libraries and
other buildings across in 25
states, volunteers will help
students and families with
the forms .a s part of a program called College Goal
Sunday.
The ACE study, released
Wednesday, finds the percentage of undergraduates
completing FAFSA actually
rose from 50 percent to 59
percent over a four-year period. But the number of lowincome students who did not
file rose 28 percent.

Campus·killer refuses to take
blame or show remorse
CLEVELAND -A former
graduate student convicted of
killing one man and wounding two others inside the
business school at Case
Western Reserve University
remains convinced he. should
not be held responsible.
Biswanath Halder terrified
students in a 7 V2-hour siege
on May 9, 2003 that ended in
the death of 30-year-old graduate student Norman Wallace.
Halder blamed the university for a hacker who had
wrecked his Web site meant
to help business en!repreneurs from India.
Halder, 65, was convicted
Dec. 17 on 196 counts, including killing 30-year-old graduate student Norman Wallace.
He is scheduled to be sentenced Friday.
Judge Peggy Foley Jones
must decide whether to
accept the jury's recommendation of life in prison without parole. She can impose a
less severe punishment but
ca:nnot sentence Halder to
death.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Steve Fossett, right, is greeted by Richard Branson after he returns from setting the world
record for the longest nonstop flight, despite having to land due to engine troubles.
FROM A2
Nelson. She was well

Meanwhile, the boy's
mother has retained lawyer to
investigate the way school
officials handled the incident.
The School Department
will revise its reporting system of -student conduct to
include inappropriate touching among young children
after the boy was suspended
for an allegation of sexual
harassment. .
"We will be adding categories for children of that
age," department spokeswoman Cynthia McNally told
The Enterprise of Brockton
on Friday.
The
first-grader
at
Downey Elementary School
was suspended for three days
after a female classmate complained that the boy put tWo
fingers inside her waist band
ar).d touched her skin during
class. An advocate for the family said the girl poked the boy
first and the two were
engaged in nothing more than
innocent horseplay.
School officials reported
the incident to the district
attorney's office, although no
charges were filed.

Harris brings ~ood news from
Iraq as campaign targets troops
PENSACOLA - Just back
from Iraq, U.S. Rep. Katherine
Harris brought her Senate
campaign to an area of the
state that's dominated by the
military and told small
groups that the United ·States
is succeeding in the war and
troops don't want to be
brought home yet.
Harris told a crowd of
about two dozen in a small
park near downtown Pensacola that Iraqi police and
troops, with U.S. help, are
doing a better job of finding
and defeating insurgents. But
she said the country still
needs help restoring its banking system and upgrading oil
production,
describing
drilling rigs held together
with "chicken wire.''
She said she pulled aside
many of the soldiers she met
on the trip last week and
asked what Congress can do
·to help them.
"To the person, do you
know What they said? They
said, 'Please let us finish our
jobs. Don't bring us home
until we secure Iraq,'" she
said.
Before talking with the
group, Harris went around
introducing herself. Harris,: a
Republican, is challenging
incumbent Democrat Bill

received in this area that
tends to be more socially conservative than other parts of
the state.
"She has very sound, traditional conservative values,
which is very important to
me and my family," said
Tommy Smith, who said he
attended a town-hall meeting
held by Nelson and thought
the incumbent didn't share
his views, specifically pointing to his vote against
Supreme
Court
Justice
Samuel Alito's nomination.
"When you vote against
someone as qualified as Alito, ·
I don't think his values reflect
the values of this area." Smith
said.
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Mention this ad and receive 5 free ring ·
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Fossett completes lon~est
nonstop flight in aviation history
MANSTON, England Adventurer Steve Fossett
completed the longest nonstop flight in aviation history
with an emergency landing
Saturday, flying 26,389 miles
in about 76 hours but stopping early because of
mechanical problems.
.
Ground control said Fossett broke the airplane, distance record of 24,987 miles
while his lightweight experimental plane was flying over
Shannon, Ireland. ·
Generator problems then .
forced him to land the Virgin
Atlantic Global Flyer at
Bournemouth International
Airport in southern England
instead of at a military air
strip in nearby Kent.
"I was really lucky to make
it here today, there was a lot
going on," Fossett told
reporters after he landed.
"The tension of the final part·
really took it out of me, but I
will be fine in the morning.')
The millionaire adventurer completed his nonstop
journey around the globe and then some - over 3 V2
. days despite losing about 750
pounds of fuel during his
takeoff Wednesday from the
Kennedy Space Center in
Florida because of a leak.
Fossett recounted the journey after he arrived later on
Saturday at his scheduled finishing point - Kent International Airport - on a private
jet alongside Sir Richard
Branson, the billionaire
owner of Virgin Atlantic,
which sponsored Fossett's
record bid. He was greeted
there by his wife, Peggy, and
rapturous applause from the
assembled crowd.

Dail411app411our Noon-7pm
Domestic· Drafts .75, Pitchers $5,
Long necks S1.75
Imports· Drafts $3.25, Pitchers $9,
Bottl~s $2.50

2/4/1 Wells· FREE Wings

6700 Aloma Avenue
(Aloma Square Shopping Center,
Aloma & Forsyth)

Winter Park
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WEEK IN HEALTH
health-promption messages
might have a small role in
reducing the risk of disease,
Hanging out solo this such campaigns are unlikely
Valentine's Day may not be to have a major impact," the
such a bad idea after all. researchers wrote. "The
Researchers in London have development of further effecreported that deep -kissing tive meningococcal vaccines
with multiple partners can therefore remains a key pubquadruple the chance that a lic-health priority."
teenager will be infected with
According to the UCF
meningococcal disease.
Health Services' Web site,
The study was published meningitis vaccines are not
in an online edition of the required for students who
·British Medical Journal and enroll at UCF. Vaccinations
focused on 15- to 19-year-olds. are required only for minor
The report also found that students living on campus.
Meningococcal meningitis
being a college student and
being born prematurely is spread through air droplets
increased the risk for and direct contact with an
meningococcal disease.
infected person, The National
"Our findings imply that Meningitis Web site stated.
changing personal behaviors
The Web site also stated
could reduce the risk of that young children and
meningococcal disease in· teenagers, especially those
adolescence,"
researchers who reside in crowded living
said in the report.
quarters such as a dorm or
The researchers stressed boarding school, are at the
though, that instead of stop~ highest risk of contracting the
·
ping the smooches, vaccina- disease.
tion was the best way to
For more information on
avoide infect.ion. ·
meningitis
visit:
·~though behavior-based,
http:/dwww.nmaus.org

JENNA GOUGH
Staff Writer
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Ballers collect for famine
.

.

'

Volunteer UCF hosts tournament for Darfur awareness
MELISSA AROCHA
Contributing Writer

Volunteer UCF hosted a 3on-3 basketball tournament
raising over $350 in proceeds
benefiting victims of the Niger
., · Famine as well as Darfur
Awareness Week at UCF.
The tournament was held
on Feb. 11 at the Recreation
" and Wellness Center's Academic Village basketball courts
and was an all-day event.
The winning team was
Laffy Taffy, made up of Marc
Theodore, Jefferson Avila,
Matt Holmes and Frank
• Pachero.
"The money raised today
will go toward purchasing
materials for Darfur Aware' ness Week and to a humanitarian agency to help the victims," said Ameer Zufari,
Volunteer UCF's director of
Hunger and Homeless.
''.As of right now, we .are

•

.,

•

their only hope. Their lives
depend on what is being sent
to them from other places."
According to U.N. esti- ·
mates, 180,000 people have
died in the conflct in Darfur
and 1.8 million people have
been displaced. In Niger: nearly 3.6 million people ate facing
famine conditions.
'We hoped more students
would have come to support
such a worthy cause," Zufari
said. "But we are thankful for
those that came out and made ·
it such a great day. Many students felt that they could not
afford the. entrance fee; but
what we must realize is that
the money that was donated is
someone's only hope of living."
UCF students created their
own teams and paid an
entrance fee of $10 per player.
"I hope that the little ·
money that I helped raise will
make a difference to a victim

of the Niger famine and raise
more -awa,reness around the
UCF campus in regards. to
Darfur Awareness Week,"
UCF senior Erik Barba said.
"My team lost in the semifinals, but my friends and I
still had fun while helping Volunteer UCF out with a great
cause."
Volunteer UCF is one of 20
on-campus organizations con- ·
tributing time and money to ·
spread the word about the
Niger famine and the Darfur
conflict.
"We are doing all we can,
now it's really up to the .students to make a difference,"
Zufari said.
Volunteer UCF will continue to raise money for Darfur
Awareness Week through the
month of February. For more
information visit: http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-vucf/ ·
or
http://www.osi.sdes.ucf.edu/v ,
ucf/home.html

·Alternatively fueled vehicles run .
.quie.ter, longer; save money
on gas
.
·

FROM

"It ·c reates lower emissions,

Al

- instead of gas stations.
"I can drive 1,000 miles nonstop," said Goss, whose car
gets 35 miles per gallon. He said
his car runs more quietly,
Thanks to the "glycerine in vegetable 'oil, which helps lubri- 1
cate the pistons."
Goss came up with the idea
M'ter seeing several models of ·
the conversion kit and was
• inspired as a child while watching the "Veggie Van" on T\T.
"It came time for me to buy
.a new car, and so I asked my
parent~ if I could buy a diesel,"
Goss said. ·
With a small investment
and a friend's help, he soon
converted the engine. Goss .
paid off the kit within his first
year of drivifig tp.e engine with

''It creates lowe.r
emissions~ such
·as nitrous .
oxides. And it's
free."
- JACKSON GOSS
OWNER OF VEGETABLE-OIL RUN CAR

the money he saved on fuel.
In the past six months, he
has reaped the benefits with no
costs. He uses 100 percent
waste vegetable oil - what is
left after cooking nuggets and
fries - which restaurants
would have to otherwise pay to
dispos~ of themselves.

such as nitrous oxides," Goss
said. ''.And it's free."
Candidate for Student Government Association Student
Body
president
Matt
DeVlieger invited New Flyer to
UCF to demonstrate alternative-fuel technology. His presidential platform seeks cleaner
fuel for UCF shuttles.
"It's cleaner. It saves
money," DeVlieger said. "It's
the future."
The University of South
Florida is alreaciy experimenting with alternative fuel technology. Its campus shuttle, the
Bull Runner, has used 100 percent biodiesel fuel in a majority of its buses since August
2002. It gets the fuel from one
of the country's largest
biodiesel plants, World Energy
Alternatives, in Lakeland, Fla.

Pre-Order Benefits:·
·save money on Cap and Gown items (pre-order online
now through March 18, 2906).

.

Save ev~n more on packages .
Superior quality announcements.
Save-lOo/o off.in-store diploma frame purchases.
Have your graduation tickets packaged with your
cap and gown. No waiting in an extra.line!
·Order your ·ucF Alumni .A ssociation membership
at a discounted price (m~mbers get the class of 2006 T-shirt
with students name$ on the back and save 15% off logo produts).

UCF B.o okstore
4000 Cen tral Florida Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32816
Monday-Thursday 8:00am-7:00pm
Friday 8:00am-5:00pm Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm
Phone (407) 823-2665 www.ucf.bkstore.com

Bookstore
Your Oll · ('illl1JlllS S1<111·

-James F. Schaus, M.D.,
Graduated George Washington Unhtersity
School· of Medicine
"
25 years of giving quality care
From sore throats to annual
physicals, from lab work to X-rays
and getting your prescription
filled, UCF Health Services'
expert staff, state-of-the
art facilities and our
compassionate bedside
manner
, wlll put you
back on your feet fast.
I
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What else do you need?®

Ask

a doc
NH UNG TRAN, M.D.
UCF Health Services

What is the avian flu?

If you plan to travel abroad,
you have to be aware of avian
flu and, specifically, the type
avian influenza A virus.

Avian influenza is an infec- direct contact with infected
tion caused by avian influenza poultry or with the surfaces
virus. This virus lives naturally contaminated•with secretions
among birds. The wild birds from infected birds. It is very
carry the virus in their intes- rare to have transmission from
tines and usually do not get sick one sick person to another perfrom them.
son and usually does not conHowever, the avian influen- tinue beyond one person.
za is very contagious among
The subtypes of avian
birds and can create epidemics influenza virus that spread
among domesticated birds among.human are HlNl, HlN2
including chickens, ducks and andH3N2.
turkeys. They can in turn · Symptoms of avian influenbecome very sick and can die za in humans are typical
from the disease. The spread of influenza-like s)rmptoms such
disease may come from the as fever, cough, sore throat and
migration of birds, which muscle aches. Eye infections,
excrete large amounts of virus pneumonia, diarrhea, severe
for extended periods.
respiratory diseases and some
Of the three types of influen- other life-threatening compliza viruses, which are A, B and cations may arise from avian
C, only type A has particular influenza. therefore, it is
surface proteins abbreviated as important to consider history
H and N that can infect of exposure or recent travel to a
humans.
country in which cases of avian
The risk of human infection flu have been reported.
from avian influenza iS generalRecently, outbreaks of avian
ly low in most people. Howev- flu HSNl occurred among pouler, since 1997, there are more try in eight countries of Asia
than '100 human cases due to .(Cambodia, China, Indonesia,

Japan, Laos, South Korea, Thailand and Vietnam) during the
years 2003 and 2004. Later on,
new outbreaks have been
reported to
Kazakhstan,
Malaysia, Mongolia, Russia,
Turkey, and Romania and .
among migratory birds in Croa-

Valentine Porfrqif!J,
Feb 13th & 14th

1

tia

Because it is still very rare
that humans get infected from
the avian influenza, there is ,
almost no immune protection
for humans.
The H5N1 virus is resistant
to Amantadine and Rimantadine, two antiviral medications
commonly used for influenza.
However, two other medications would probably work to
treat avian flu.
There is no commercially
available vaccine to protect
human beings from H5Vl virus
that exists in As~ and Europe.
Research studies are under
way.

I

E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu

BUSINESS BEAT
time, music is played, and party for only $8.00. After 5 p.m., the air hockey, dancing machines,
lights outline eacl]. lane. Cos- rate increases to $16.00. On Sat- basketball, pinball machines,
mic bowling provides a night- urday and Sunday, the daytime skeeball machines, an elecBoardwalk Bowl is no ordi- club feel to the sport and rate is $16.00 as well, and it tronic dart board and even
nary bowling alley. It is an makes every strike that much increases to $20.00.after 5 p.m. classic arcade games like Pacentertainment establishment.
more exciting.
Bowling shoes must be Man.
The bowling alley is conveBoardwalk recently added
Bowling
rates
differ worn at all times while bowlniently located on East Colo- throughout the week.
ing. Shoes are rented for an an inside mipi-golf course that
For those looking to play additional $3 per person. A glows in the dark.
nial Drive, just past Rouse
If the bowling, billiards, golf
Road. The huge building is just a few games, games can be vending machine stocked with
impossible to miss, as it fills the purchased one at a time. Nine socks is available for those who and arcade provide too much.
skeleton ofa former Wal-Mart. a.m. to 5 p.m, Monday through might forget these important excitement, there are several
As drivers . begin to Friday; the cost of a game is garments.
.
couches arranged around a
Although bowling is the big-screen TV accompanied
approach Boardwalk Bowl, the only $3.25. After 5 p.m on those
inviting sign is decorated with days, the rate increases to just main feature, there are other by several smaller TVs that
bright colors of red, blue and $3.50. On Saturday and Sunday, activities at Boardwalk Bowl. provide ample relaxation.
yellow, and it. flashes with the · the rate is $3.25 before 5 p.m, . There are three billiards areas.
Food can be purchased in
words: Bowling, Billiards, and $4.25 after. On Thursdays, rates A few of the pool tables are an area called Boardwalk's
Mini Golf.
are discounted to $1.00 per located near the bowling lanes. · Best. Boardwalk's Best serves·
The main feature of Board- game between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. There are also designated pool pizza, fries, burgers, nachos,
walk Bowl is, of course, the The rates for per-game play are tables for minors and a specif- and several other food items to
. bowling. The facility boasts 80 always charged for each 'person ic area for patrons that are 21 satisfy any hunger.
bowling lanes in the ·center.
playing.
and older.
Boardwalk Bowl is open
Not only can customers
For larger groups, or those
The billiards room for the 21 from 9 a.m to 1 a.m. on Sundays
enjoy the traditional bowling · individuals who like to play or older crowd has access to a through Thursdays. Fridays
environment at Boardwalk several games, there is the full-service bar. The bar serves and Saturdays, the facility is
Bowl, they can also enjoy cos- option to purchase bowling tap beer and liquor. Each game open from 9 a.m. to 3 a.m.
lanes for an entire hour. From of billiards is only $1.00.
mic bowling.
For more information about
Cosmic bowling begins 9 a.m. to 5 p.m on weekdays; an
In addition to billiards, Boardwalk Bowl, call 407-384every day 9 p.m. During
this hourly lane can be purchased there is an arcade that offers 0003.
t
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£arn up ta-·S34,DDD.
while yau finish yaur Nursing Degree

Looking for a financial boost to complete your
Bachelor's Degree .in Nursing. Let the Navy Nurse
Candidate Program help lead the way!
· ·
Eligibilitv Requirements
• US citizenship
• 18 to 40 years of age
·Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher on a
4.0 scale
• Physically fit with NO major medical
problems and be able to swim
• NO felony convictions
• NO pending civil actions or bad debt
• NO history or illicit drug use

Club is navigating a wave of recognition
FROM

A2

for .t he event they want to ride
in, with non-club member
wakeboarders as judges. The
best person gets to represent
the team in that event.
For this reason, and because
of the possibility of injury,
Savich said that people who
have to raise money to go on
the trips are not always prepared. That is where the SGA
bill comes in.
"This bill gives the people
who deserve it a chance to go,"
Savich said.
The SGA bill provides
about half of the money they
will need for the trip. The bill is
awaiting a third vote this week
in student Senate, but it seems

•

two of its own events each year
called Wakevember Fest and
Spring King, which it co-hosts
with Rollins.
Articles in magazines like
The Water Skier, and recognition on Web sites like collegewakeboard.com have gained
the club attention and may
even bring students to UCF.
Savich said he gets several
e-mails a week from students
considering applying to UCF
because of the wakeboarding
club. He said he wants people
to know that wakeboarding is a
healthy and fun way to spend
your time.
For more information about
the UCF Wakeboarding Club,
visit its Web site at
http://www.ucfwakeboard.co
m.

COURTESY UCF WAKEBOARDING CLUB

UCF Wakeboarding Club member Sam Saslow had never tried the sport before he came to
school in Orlando. Now he practices at least four times per week.

likely to pass.
The club is in the process of
getting on the Sports Club
Council at UCF, which will
provide it with more funding.
It is working through paperwork and red tape, which

..• c

involves implementing safety
guidelines and finding a club
sponsor. It expects the .sec
membership to take the club to
the next level with funding and
more campus recognition.
The dub currently hosts

SHOWCASE OF

•

·when Selected
• Receive about $1000 amonth for up to
24 months during last two years of BSN
program
• Receive a$10;000 sign-on bonus paid in
2installments
• Naval Officer commission upon graduation
• Full Navy Benefits as Navy Nurse include:
- Full medical/dental coverage
- 30 days paid vacation each
year
- Many other benefits
- Safe nurse/Patient ratios
For More Information C:al/:
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UNDERGRA.R_~TE RESEARCH EX~ELLENCE

celebrating

undergradu~~nd creativity across the curricul
-~-·------

•

t

UNIVERSITY OP CENTRAL FLORIDA
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

. Thursday, March 30, 2006
Student Union, Pegasus Ballroom

Deadline for applications is Tuesday, February 28 .

Clear focus or central question
The presentation explicitly states
what the project accompl!Shed
or will accomplish. There
is a clear controiling idea,
hypothesis, or objective.

The Showcase of Undergraduate Research
Excellence is a poster-format forum for UCF
undergraduates to present current and
recently completed research and creative
projects to the entire university community.

Sound methodology
Approach to the project
knowledgeably conveys how the
project is to be executed or what
constitutes "evidence" in the
discipline and how it is obtained.

Undergraduates from all dlscipllnes...;.from
-engineering to· the llfe sciences, from vlsual
arts to theatre-who are or have been
engaged in significant res.e arch and creative
projects are invited to apply to the 20.06
Showcase, to be held Thursday, March 30 at the
Student Union, Pegasus Ballroom. Deadline for
applications is Spm Tuesday, February 28, 2006.
Substantial scholarships will be awarded to the best Showcase projects.

For more information regarding eligibility, the online
application process, and selection criteria, please·visit
www.undergraduatestudles~uc:f.edu/re~earch/home.html

or call the Office of Undergraduate Studies, 407-823-4197.

/.

Showcase projects will
be judged according to
the following criteria:

t

I

Clear presentation of results/
product/performance or
expected outcome
Details abovt the project are
presented in an organized, fresh,
and thovghtful manner. Mastery
of the subject is evident. The
project can be understood by
both someone knowledgeable
in the field and also by a
reasonably informed nonspecialist.

Progress on project to date
Project Is complete or can be
completed in a reasonable
amount of time.
Contribution to the field or
discussion of petentlal Impact
There is an explanation of
the significance or use of the
project; of why the project was
or is worth doing; or of what
new knowledge, underst.anding,
or insight will be or iAas gained.
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Among Student
Deadline February 15th, 2006
in Office of Stud(\!nt Involvement 208 Student Union.

Who's Who Among Students is a highly prestigious honor given
to Undergraduate and Graduate students who show exceptional
leadership, service, and scholastic achievement. Students are
recognized throughout the campus, as well as on a national levet.
J

Applications are available in the Office of Student Involvement
.208 Student Union

•

www.sga.ucf.edu

Outside the Union

1oam-zpm

Cell-o ..gram!

AASDfMSC
Black Histoi;y Month

Gospel Explosion
6pm .. l1pm
Pega.~s

•

tl-I ·

aAiS U/MSC
Black, History Mont

Funny

Friday~

Spm . . 12am
Cape Florida 316

II .

Want to be recognized as one of
UCF's top xoo students?
Applications for "Who's Who ·
Among Students at UCF" are
available at

12
•

Qare

Foundation
9:3oam .. zpm
o~u:pool @

www.GetlnvolvedUCF.com .
Seniors and graduate students are
eligible to apply by February 15:

17
CAB Prom

Miflican Hall
Each year, SGA allocates
thousands of dollars in
schola1·ships for students.

...

14 "I!oyland
at Howard Phillip
Center for Children and Fa

Deadlines are mid-February.
For more information, see:

http://finaid.ucf.edu/SCHOLIST.htm.

Give :£<,ids the World
154pm9:30 m
Catpool@Milfca11 Hall

Office of Student In~e

feel your pain...

.

f&r more info, drag your hineylto the Student Union roo

208

Winner dreams of Broadway shows
FROM

Al

ing," she said Saturday. "I was
shocked."
Clementi also said one of
her first thoughts was of the
anticipation of her first official
activity.
In the talent contest,
Clementi danced acrobatic jazz
to a mix of '90s hits. Not only
does she dance for the Orlando
Magic Basketball team, she
also served as the 2005 captain
for the USO Girls Troupe, touring the state to perform for veterans. Clementi will continue
serving as the troupe captain
for 2006.
Clementi is more than a
dancer, though. She's a junior
majoring in electrical engiBRIAN BUSTOS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
neering, with a grade-point Former Miss UCF Jennifer Hartzler crowns Miss UCF 2006 Megan Clementi at Friday's pageant.
average of about 3.5. She says_
that she has earned enough program provides children and smile."
Clementi said she hoped to
scholarships to have never paid their family an expenses-paid
eventually dance on Broadway.
a dime for her college educa- week's vacation.
tion.
·
"Basically, this one-week ·"I can always go back and earn
Her pageant platform, help~ .· stay is to help them forget their a graduate degr~e, but I cannot
ing children with life-threaten- ilfuess and problems and have always go back and be a Broading diseases, came from her · a real vacation," she said. "For way dancer," she said.
She also said she hoped to
work with the Give Kids The the parents, the best thing for
World foundation. The global them is to see their child use her degree to pursue a

career in electrical engineering, possibly helping to construct cell-phone towers.
Sophomore Christy Poppy,
who was named Miss Congeniality, said she focused on the
rewards brought by the experience itself.
"The pageant has been such
an amazing experience," she
said. "i;"he preparation has
give!l me some of the most
memorable memories and
friendships that will last for
quite some time.· The whole
endeavor can be summed up in
one word: experience. There is
nothing quite like it actually."
Miss UCF 2005, Jennifer
Hartzler, offered the contestants advice that she said
inspired her. "It's not the title
that makes the person, but
rather, the person that makes
the title," she said.
Said Clementi: "It's one
thing to win the crown, then
you have to prove why you
won. My job now is to prove to
everyone in the audience and
the judges that I won the crown
for a reason. I need to make a
difference as Miss UCF."

Hartzler pleased with tenure as Miss UCF
FROM

Al

zler serves as the Chair of the
President's Leadership Council,
a member of the UCF Alcohol
Task Force and a member of the
Burnett Honors College.
Hartzler is also on both the
President and.Dean's lists and
maintains a high GPA as a member of the Omicron Delta
Epsilon (Economics) Honor
Society. Most recently, Hartzler
has been admitted to the prestigious Order of Pegasus, an
honor reserved for only 10
undergraduate students per

academic year.
Mr. UCF, Gaston Blanchet,
has observed firsthand the
ambition that sets Hartzler
apart from past Miss UCFs. '
"Jenn is not your typical pageant girl," he said. "Through her
academic career in the Honors
College, she has maintained a
near perfect GPA. As PLC chair
and Board of Trustees student
assistant, Jenn is one of the most
influential student leaders on
campus."
As her time at UCF draws to.
a close, Hartzler is reflecting on
the projects that have meant the

ness leaders, I also learned to
most to her.
"PLC has afforded me so sell UCF and represent myself,"
many opportunities and has she said. "My hard work resultopened my eyes to UCF issues ed in being named "Top Seller"
as well as many issues far for selling over $25,000 worth of
beyond UCF," she said. "I've football tickets."
gained both personal and proAfter being crowned Miss
UCF 2005, Hartzlel made it her
fessional development."
Hartzler is also proud of her goal 'to be the most active reprework with the Students on LOan sentative who has served in the
program, where UCF students position.
"From the day I was first
work with local business leaders to sell tickets to home foot- crowned, I made it my duty to
be the most active Miss UCF the
ball games.
.
"Not only did I sell corporate · university has. seen," she said. "I
football tickets to some of · also wanted to invigorate the
Orlando's most powerful busi- title with a sense of leadership."

Instruct~r never lacks volunteers; faculty cheers efforts .
FROM

Al

work, asking, 'Can I be a body?'
. Everybody wants to be a victim," she said. "Everybody"
includes Alvin Wang, Dean of
the Burnett Honors College.
He couldn't make it on the
scheduled day of the murders,
but Korosy left a bloody letter
on his desk anyway.
"I'm really a pacifist,, so setting up these dead bodies
makes my skin crawl," Korosy
said. Though the violent aspect
of the murder mysteries has
offended some, nearly all of
her students end up enjoying
the suspense and challenge.
"I felt like the murder mysteries really represented what
it would be like to spend time
in a culture where only Spanish was spoken," said Brittany
Lyles, a psychology major who
has been both an investigator
and a victim. "It was truly an

immersion experience."
"The end result was a lot
. more effective in teaclµng us
the grammar than sterile workbook assignments would have
been," said Kat Setzer, a creative writing senior who has
taken four of Kotosy's classes.
Though the murder mysteries are the semester's finale,
Korosy uses other projects
during the semester to reinforce concepts. Students write,
act out and film their own
telenovelas, or Spanish soap
operas. Korosy has stocked up
on play money and cash registers, which she uses to teach
marketplace conversations. .
To help them learn the
phrase "En que puedo servirle ?" ("How can I help you?")
students buy and sell Barbie
clothes.
Setzer remembers pretending to be an alien trying to figure out what a binder clip was
and writing about how to fight

giant cockroaches attacking
her house. Korosy tells her students to let concepts ooze
around in their "swamp
brains" until the students own
the material for themselves.
"She looks for ways to
engage her students in the reality of speaking the language,"
UCF professor of anthropology Allyn Stearman said.
And the students appreciate
it. "She actually cares about us
and what we learn," said Jessica Pollmeier, a business senior
and another veteran of
Korosy's classes. "I think that
is why we like her so much."
Korosy's engaging teaching
style arises from early in her
life. Though she desc.ribes herself as "without a drop of Hispanic blood," she has been fascinated with the Spanish
language since childhood. She
fondly remembers her uncle
taking her to Ybor City, a
Cuban neighborhood
in

Tampa that grew out of the
cigar industry, and making her
speak Spanish there.
Korosy studied Spanish at
Florida State Uruversity, where
she received her undergraduate and graduate degrees. She
taught at FSU for 10 years and
then worked in sales for five
years, where she made "tons
and tons of money and found
out that wasn't the point."
While in massage therapy
school in Orlando, she began
teaching part time at Valencia
Community College. "When I
walked back into the classroom, it was like it was home,"
she said. She came to UCF in
1993 as an adjunct professor.
Now, she says awakening
students to the Spanish language motivates her life.
"There's a big difference
between working ·and doing
what makes you get up in the
morning," she said. "I don't
work." ·
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Hitt, Hickey defend decision ·.·
to appoint Hernandez dean
FROM

Al

in arts, theater and music cited discrepancies in this funding model, which does not
account for many of the larger
arts schools with doctorate programs. In its funding for arts
disciplines, it lumps many spe' cific disciplines together,
instead of looking at each
department individually. It
does not take into account averages from these departments'
national accrediting agencies. It
also does not take into account
the larger number of graduate
teaching assistants used for
instruction or high startup costs
in departments within the sciences.
"My colleagues at other universities tell us that the stan.:
dard 'is not equal," said profes-.
sor Rob Reedy, who teaches
ceramics classes. "It is flawed."
Many were concerned about
the lack of growth money,
which in part led to the CAS
breakup.
"It is interesting that in previous years I re.c eived some
acknowledgment that the Pegasus Model didn't allocate funding for general education
growth," Seidel said;
CAS had taught the majority
of general-education classes at
UCF.
Hitt responded that UCF

Former Associate Dean
Jose Fernandez, however, was
given a five-year appointment
in December as dean of CAH
without faculty.input or evaluation, noted Ronnie Hawkins,
an associate professor of philosophy.
Hitt and Hickey defended
Fernandez's appointment, citing urgency.
'"lt isn't the typical way we
select deans," Hitt said. "But
unusual circumstances call for
upusual solution, to assure
that the college had strong
leadership and continuity.
"How anyone could question the qualifications of the
dean is beyond me, but that's
up to you."
Some faculty at the meeting maintained that .Fernandez's qualifications were not
the issue, but rather that their
concern was about the disregard for faculty in both the
process of selection and the
announcement.
"This was never about
qualifications," said Shelley
Park. associate professor and a
former chair of the philosophy
department. "This is about a
collegial process where faculty have a voice in their leadership.''
.
When the College of Sciences emerged from the split
of Arts and Sciences, Peter
Panousis, who had headed
UCF's Institute for Economic
Competitiveness, was named
interim dean durfo.g the
nationwide search for Seidel's
successor, who may not even
be in place by the 2006-07 academic year.
"I do not understand why
circumstances were different
in Arts and Humanities than in
Sciences," Park said.
Replied Hickey, "I needed
someone with clear business
expertise."
Fernandez's appointment
was
never
formally
announced to CAH faculty.
Most found out through offcampus news media reports, a
brief posting on the UCF Web ·
site or the grapevine.
"Nothing has been said
about the way that we found
out about the new dean,"
Hawkins said.
Said Park, "It is troubling
when you hear about [the
appointment of a new dean] at
a Christmas party from a colleague in another college.''
The lack of communication
was troubling, said Donald
Seay, professor and former
. chair of theater.
"Either miscommunication
or misunderstanding has created fear on campus," Seay
said. 'We need open lines of
communications."
Administrators said they
were unaware that a facultywide e-mail announcing the
new appointment was not
sent. They said they would initiate more e-mail communication with faculty.
Faculty expressed concerns
also about the growth of the
university in comparison with
the growth of the faculty.
"One reason I came here
was because UCF is an exciting, growing place," English
professor David Wallace said.
"In the four years I've been
here, enrollment growth has
been almost 25 percent. We
haven't seen 25 percent
growth of faculty. It's disconcerting to me that there hasn't
been any substantive response
to these issues.''
.
Administrators pointed to
the Pegasus Model, their standard for academic funding
based on averages from the
state university system. UCF
uses the Pegasus Model to
determiri.e how much money
goes to each of its academic
departments or units, based
on teaching productivity.
Money is allocated based on
the number of student credithours taught in that unit.
Currently, the entire university is funded at 83 percent
of the Pegasus Model. Some
colleges, such as Engineering,
at 99.5 percent, and Business,
at 112 percent, receive more
1
funding. CAS had been fund' ed at much less than that - 83
percent. After the split, administrators s'aid CAH was receiving 96.5 pe_rcent, but COS was
being funded at only 68 percent.
CAH faculty - es_pecially

deans had "raised a stink" about
specials, a type of funding from
the provost's office allocated
after Pegasus funding was distributed. In a heated exchange,
Hitt and Hickey said the deans
were responsible for the suspension of the additional funding, ::is they had requested it be
incorporated into a lump sl.im
of Pegasus Model funding.
But Seidel disagreed, saying
that deans wanted only superfluous specials to be re-evaluated
'What deans wanted was a
fair Pegasus Model coupled
with specials," Seidel said. "I
think the whole concept faded
,away.''
The meeting was held as a
part of the administration's regular semester tour of colleges.
Hitt and Hickey meet with the
faculty of each college a few
times a year to address concerns and answer questions.
In their opening remarks,
Hitt and Hickey had spoken of
continued growth on campu .
"We've had a successful year,"
Hitt said.
The administrators high- .
lighted the 6 percent enroll:
ment growth in the last year
and a new funding strategy for
Honors courses to help facilitate their continuation. •
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C-USA GAME 7: UCF 51, SOUTHERN MISS 59 • C-USA GAME 8: 'l'ULANE 51, UCF 72

Tulane

Southern Miss

UFC put together one of its most complete efforts of
the season and put away the Green Wave early in the
second halfen route to a 72-51 win.

The Knights were up seven in the second half,
but a 13-2 run and strong free-throw shooting
by Southern Miss led to a UCF loss.
J

Football a
national TV
treasure
next season
ESPN/ESPN2
televises three
,
consecutive UCF games as
Knights step into spotlight
CHRIS HOYLER
StaffWriter

•
COURTESY CHRIS SCHUBERT
U~F forwards Jermaine Taylor and Lav~ll Payne celebrate while Adam Gill, Troy Lindbeck and the rest of the UCF bench looks on. The Knights evened up their conference record at 4-4 with a 72-51

wm over Tulane. Taylor and Payne provided a spark off the bench, as Taylor scored eight points and added three rebounds while Payne scored nine and tied a season-high with six rebounds. ·

ave of confidence

)I

Knights reach halfway point of conference schedule at 4-4,

dominate Tulane after loss to Soµthem Mississippi
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

/

J

A
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Many of the struggles for the UCF men's
basketball team this season can be traced to
Golden. Knights' inability to convert second
half leads into wins.
On Saturday evening the Knights rectified
that problem - temporarily at least - not
only putting away Tulane in the second half,
but doing it with an emphatic 72-51 rout of the
Green Wave.
"[Closing out a game] was very significant
for this team, I hope," UCF Coach Kirk Speraw said. "We have not been very good in second halves, and this is very important for us to
learn how to play a second half with the same
energy and intensity that we had earlier in the
game."
COURTESY OF CHRIS SCHUBERT
In three of its previous eight games, UCF
UCF forward Lavell Payne attempts a layup in the second half
had failed to convert second· half leads into . of
UCF's 72-51 victory over Tulane on Saturday evening.
wins; the most recent occurrence coming last
Wednesday, when UCF surrendered a sevenpoint second-half lead in a road loss to South- · only Knights in double figures.
em Mississippi.
UCF, a team not known for its defensive
On Saturday, a total team effort ensured pressure;used the full-court press to confuse
that UCF would not suffer the same fate.
the ~reen .Wave and for~e 22 turn~:>Vers, conTen of the ll dressed UCF players scored, vertmg those takeaways mto 21 pomts.
and UCF's bench outscored Tulane's by a 39- · . UCF had also struggled mightily from the
12 margin. Forwards Anthony Williams (10
PLEASE SEE FREE ON A12
points) and Josh Peppers (ll points) were the

Golden Eagles
take off in second ·
half as Knights
fall 59-51
CHRIS HOYLER
Staff Writer

If the UCF men's basketball
team fails to earn a first-round
bye in the Conference USA
Tournament, it can look to losses to the C-USA cellar dwellers
as the culprit, with the inability
to finish off opponents as an
accomplice.
·
The 59-51 loss at Southern
Miss on Wednesday night was
shocking for the Knights, especially coming off a strong effort
against third-place UAB. The
Knights fell to 3-4 in the conference and, despite holding a 2521 halftime lead, saw another
chance to put away an inferior .
opponent slip by.
"Southern Miss did a great
job of staying with their offense
(in the second halO," Coach
Kirk Speraw said.
PLEASE SEE

SHOOTING ON A12

2006
UCF
Football
Schedule

Conference U SA and
UCF have released the
2006 schedule for the
defending East Division
football champion, and if
The Knights will play
the preliminary television
seven home games
schedules are any indicain their final season
tion, the Knights are on
at the Citrus Bowl
their way to becoming a
weeknight staple of ESPN.
vs Villanova
After a team-record
Saturday Sept. 2
five national broadcasts in
TBA at Citrus Bowl
2005, the Knights' 2006
schedule includes three
at Florida
weeknight · games on
Saturday Sept. 9
ESPN and ESPN2. CSTV
TBA at Florida Field
has not yet announced its
broadcast schedule, so
vs South Florida
that number could grow
Saturday Sept.16
with several Saturday
TBA at Citrus Bowl
telecasts on C-US..Ns flagship. .
vs Southern Miss
The broadcast games
Tuesday Sept.26
come
·consecutively;
7:30 p.m. ESPN2
beginning with Southern
Miss on Sept. 26, a Tuesat Marshall
day. After that home
Wednesday Oct. 4
game, the Knights will
7:30 p.m. ESPN2
travel to Huntington, W.
Va., to play Marshall on
vs Pittsburgh
Oct. 4, a Wednesday.
Friday Oct. 13
ESPN2 will televise both
8:00
p.m. ESPN
games. The Knights
return home to play Pittsvs Rice
burgh on Oct. 13, a Friday,
Saturday
Oct. 21
a game that ESPN will
TBA
at
Citrus
Bowl
telecast.
"I think it is an outstanding opportunity for . at Houston
UCF to receive national
SaturdayOct.28
exposure with three
TBA at Robertson Stadium
games on the ESPN netvs East Carolina
works, no matter what the
Saturday
Nov.4 ·
day is," Coach George
TBA at Citrus Bowl
O'Leary said in a press
release.
at Memphis
UCF Athletic Director
Saturday Nov. 11
Steve Orsini said in a
TBA at Liberty Bowl
press release: "It is exciting for our university and
at Tulane
football program to have
Saturday Nov.18
the exposure of three
TBA
at Superdome
games on national television.
vsUAB
''With our membership
Saturday Nov.25
in Conference USA, we
TBA at Citrus Bowl
knew there was a possibility for us to play non-traSOURCE UCF ATHLETICS
weeknight
ditional,
games. Due to the success
of our football program, UCF is a very attractive
option for the television networks."
The possibility for more nationally televised
games is there. The Knights face Florida and USF
on Sept. 9 and 16. Sun Sports or Fox Sports Net
Florida could pick up the games, as they did when
UCF traveled to Tampa to face the Bulls in 2005.
CSTV will almost defmitely add the Knights to
its schedule, whether it is on its network or its netPLEASE SEE

Mustangs accelerate past
Knights in c~U.SA lllatchup

Softball team begins
.season in St. Augustine

UCF makes it a close game but can't overtake SMU

Knights pick up two wins against Texas Tech

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

The UCF softball team got its season off to a historic start over the
weekend at the Triple Crown Tournament in St. Augustine, Fla
UCF picked up its first-ever wins
against a Big 12 program, Texas Tech,
beating the Red Raiders on both Friday and Saturday. But UCF's record
dropped to 2-2 after losing two games
to Southern Illinois.
UCF started the tournament on Friday afternoon against Southern Illinois. The Knights got off to a fast start,
scoring two runs in the first inning
after freshman Breanne Javier
smashed a two-pin double down the

right-field line, scoring
junior Cici Alvarez
and junior Kacie
Feaster.
"Scoring
first
against Southern Illinois was a big confidence booster for our
Van Ryn
team," Coach Renee
Luers-Gillispie said.
"The double by Breanne [Javier]
helped set the pace·of the game."
Unfortunately for the Knights, they
were unable to capitalize on their early
offensive success, as they were unable
to score for the rest of the game. The
Salukis made it a one-run deficit
in
PLEASE SEE
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UCF guard Shayla Smith shoots during UCF's
win over Tulsa at the UCF Arena last month.
The Knights have struggled in their first (-USA
season, going 3-9 with four games remaining.

Women's basketball
UP.cominq games

On Friday night, the UCF women's
Friday, vs. UA~
basketball team was on the verge of the
7 p.m. at the UCF Arena
most impressive victory in a very trying
season.
·
SundaY, vs. Memphis
Then, the team literally let it all slip
2 p.m. at the UCF Arena
away.
Feb. 24, at Marshall
Facing Conference US..Ns second-best
_7 p.m., Huntington, W. Va.
team, SMU, the Golden Knights played
Feb. 24, at East Carolina
one of their be,st games of the year. They
2 p.m., Greenville, N.C.
held the advantage in rebounding (34 to
30), shot fairly well (45.3 percent) and
played with a lot of emotion. Yet, the
While the Knights could never quite
result was all too common for the
reach
the lead, they remained within
Knights: a 69-57 loss.
The Mustangs improved to 13-10 over- striking distance for a majority of the
all, 8-3 in C-USA with the wip., while the game.
Knights dropped to 5-18 for the season, 3- ·
PLEASE SEE WOMEN'S ON A14
9 in conference.
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Gonzaga fans asked to stop
chants of'Brokeback Mountain'
SPOKANE, Wash. - Fans
of No. 5 Gonzaga have been
asked to stop yelling "Brokeback Mountain" at opposing
players.
.
The reference to the recent ·
movie about homosexual
cowboys was chanted by
some fans during Monday's
game against Saint Mary's and
is apparently·intended to suggest an opposing player is gay.
The chants were the subject of several classroom discussions over the past week,
and the faculty advisers for
the Kennel Club booster
group urged students this
week to avoid "inappropriate
chants" dm:ing the Bulldogs'
Saturday game against Stanfqrd, which was nationally teletised on ESPN.
J Ryan Olson, the president
01 Helping Educate Regarding
d-ientation, a gay-straight
diance on campus, said the
c~ants are just the latest incithat shows GU is strugto make gays and leswelcome on campus.
a)etter to the Bulletin,
~RO membership wrote;
"fhls is not even remotely th~
fil'st time that Kennel Club
c~ters have chanted homop~obic phrases at basketball
g~es."

• -In Friday's Bulletin, senior
clllie Monroe wrote a colub calling the chants a case
of "outright discrimination."
• "~magine yourself as a
mosexual individual in the·
dst of your peers, class~~s and friends quring this
' okeback Mountain' cheer,"
!\Jonf.o e wrote. :'I simply do
upt understand how a student
bbdy claiming to live by Jesuit
Jlinciples of acceptance and
rispect for all can allow an
ittcident like this to happen
Cllld
remain
silent."

j
l

Mi_ssouri and Snyder reach settlenient; Snyder resignation official
:,. COLUMBIA, Mo. - MisS8uri completed its settlement
stmday with basketball coach
cfuin Snyder, who resigned
~o days earlier with seven
gfUI1es left in the season.
, Terms will be announced
tpis week, athletic director
Michael Alden said. . He
chlled the move "in the best
i~terests of all parties."
Assistant Melvin Watkins, a
f9rmer head coach at Char~
10 tte and Texas A&M, will
coach Missouri for the rest of
the season.
In a news conference after
a meeting with curators and
U:niversity system president
I<jlson Floyd, Alden denied
reports that on Thursday he
dispatched broadcaster Gary
Link to tell Snyder he would
l:l,e fired after the season. Link .
is also Alden's special assist?nt.
"I wouldn't term it all as a
directive," said Alden, who
ap.knowledged that Link spoke
with Snyder Thursday night.
"fle just talked to hiin to kind
qf gauge how things are
going."
One day before resigning,
Snyder pledged to stick out a
difficult season in which Missburi (10-11, 3-7 in the Big 12)
· ~d lost itc; last six games by
l average of 18 points.

r

Free-throw shooting key to win
FROM

All

Houston at UCF

free-throw line this season,
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
shooting only 62.4 percent from
the line coming into Saturday's
contest. Against Tulane, the
Knights made their first 18 free
throws, and finished the grune
19-of-22 from the line.
"We always shoot free
throws," UCF guard Justin Rose
said. "We've been one of the
worst .teams in the country at
Where: UCF Arena
shooting free throws, so we stay
Records:
UCF 10-11, 4-4 C-USA
shooting free ·throws in pracHouston
16-6,6-3
tice."
Broadcast:
7
40-TH
ETEAM AM
Rose, who finished with
The
Last
Meeting:
eight points, was visibly both. January 14,al Houston, lJCF 66-56
ered by his injured right shoulder early in the first half. He still
UCF: Forward Anthony Williams dominated the
played akey part in the UCF viefirst meeting, by shooting 10-14frorp .itiefield
' tory, despite being on the court
and scoring ateam-high 25 points. He also
grabbed nine rebounds and blocked five
for only 18 minutes.
·
shots... Guard Justin Rose scored 11 points and
"Justin [Rose] is one of our
grabbed 14 rebounds ... Guard Mike O'Donnell
leaders," Peppers said. "He sets
played all 40 minutes,scoring seven PQints and
the tone. He's one of the people
dishing out seven assists, turningthe ball over
that gets everything going ... one
just twice ... It was arguably the Knights' best
vyay or another, one of us has to
shooting game of the season,astfiey were 50
percent from the field and 47.4 percent from 3get the job done."
po(nt range in a game they never trailed
Peppers, who has struggled
as of late, helped get the jqb
done himself with some timely
second-half shooting.
"I didn't understand why I
· The junior forward, who
came off the bench for the first . was missing the shots,'' Peppers
time this season, entered the · said "But I was told once befo:r:e
second half of Saturday's game that you miss 1,000 percent of
without a field goal in four con- the shots you don't shoot, so just
secutive halves. Peppers bro.k e keep shooting. One of.them has
out of his. slump dow:n th~ got to fall. I mean, they're widestretch with three 3-pointers in open shots, I can't turn them
the second half, helping to ·pre- down for nothing, so I'm going
to keep shooting."
serve the UCF victory.
Freshman Jermaine Taylor
With 12 minutes remaining in
the game, Tulane had narrowed had a memorable game, scoring
· the UCF lead to 45-38, but Pep- nine points on 3-of-4 shooting.
pers hit two <;onsecutive 3- Taylor hit two pivotal 3-pQinters
pointers, sparking a 16-2 ·run during a UCF run in the first half
which put the.Green Wave away and his tip-in dunk in t).le second ·
· half was the most memorable
for good.
"There was a stretch when play of the game.
they were coming back on us . .Taylor also leaped out of
and then Pepp stepped up and nowhere to block a David
knocked in a couple of threes Gomez layup in the first half,
that were critical," Speraw said. pinning the ball against the
·
"It was good for him to be the backboard.
"My approach is just play
one to do that because we need
that from him on a consistent hard, rebound and play
basis. Hopefully. that gives him a defense." Taylor said. "If the
opportunity's there, I'll take it,
little more confidence."
Peppers said that despite the but I don't want to rush any, struggles, he knew he was due to thing. I'm trying to limit my mistakes."
start making shots.

to

Houston: Ramon Dyer led the Cougars with 18
points in the first game against UCF... Cougars
Coach Tom Penders criticized star guard Oliver
Lafayette after the loss, telling the Houston
Chronicle"ln my opinion,he has no confidence in
himself right now. If he's playing like he normally
is, we don't lose these games." ... Since the loss
to UCF,the Cougars are 7-1,losing only to UAB 8279 on January 21

Projected Starting Lineups:

UCF
.
GMike O'Donnell· GJustin Rose· FJosh Peppers
• FAnthony Williams • FLavell Payne
Houston
GOliver Lafayette· GLanny Smith· FBrian Latham· FRamon Dyer· FJahmar Thorpe
"Houston is ateam that is playing very, very
· well riQht now, in fact; might be playing some of
the best basketball in the league.When we
caught them the last time, they were struggling.
They were struggling with theirshooting,and
they were struggling with some things, and we
caught them at avery good time for us to be able
to upsetthem at their place.They're a much different team now.They're back to the team that
beat LSU, that beat Arizona, that is playing with
·the confidence and shooting the basketball the
way they did (eariier in the season)."

,t

.

After trailing early. UCF used
a 19-2 run in the first half, which
included four 3-pointers, to pull
ahead for a 34-25 halftime lead.
UCF finished the game 9-for-19
from 3-point range and 22-for-58
from the field UCF also outrebounded the Green Wave 39-to27.
With the win, UCF 1s now·44 in Conference USA, which
puts them alone in fifth place.
The top four teams get a firstround bye in the C-USA Championship next month.
"We're in the upper half of
the league," Speraw said. "That's
a significant accomplishment
halfway through the conference
· schedule. We know there's a lot
of conference games to go, but
that's a significant accomplishment for this team from the
league we were in a year ago to
the league we're in now:' .
UCF returns to action in .a
pivotal C-USA game against
Houston on Wednesday night.
Tip-off is set for 7:30 p.m. at the
UCFArena
UCF Coach Kirk
Speraw pleads his
case with an offidal during the
Knights' loss to
UAB this month.

•

UCF guard Troy Lindbeck, right, drives past Southern Miss guard Courtney Beasley in
the first half of Wednesday night's loss to the Golden Eagles.

Shooting woes send
Knights to road loss at
lowly Southern Miss

•

them in it, forcing eight of
the Knights' turnovers in the
"They knocked a couple first half.
of threes that gave them conIn the second half, the
fidence. We missed a lot of Knights extended their lead
free throws, and that con- to 32-25 on Rose's 3-pointer,
tributed to their run as well." but Southern Miss guard
Guard Mike O'Donnell Craig Craft sparked a 13-4
led the Knights with a run with two 3-pointers of
career-high 19 points on 7-of- his own, giving the Golden
16 shooting, but his zero Eagles a lead they would not
· assists were indicative of the relinquish.
Williams had a chance to · ·
entire team, which had just
11 on the night in addition to cut the Golden Eagles' lead
16 turnovers.
to one with 1:28 remaining,
Forward Josh Peppers but his layup was waved off
could not end his cold streak because of his offensive foul
.. froni the field and was held Forward Mildon Anibres
to a season-low two points scored two of his team-high
on O-of-4 shooting, all from 11 points oi;i. the next posses3-point range. He did grab sion to put the game away.
five rebounds and led the
For the game, Southern
team in assists with four.
Miss shot just 37 percent to
The team shot just 6-of-17 UCF's 41.5 percent and' was
from 3-point range, but outrebounded by a 32-27
guards Justin Rose and Dave . margin. But the Eagles made
Noel and forward Anthony 21 of25 free throws. In a situWilliams hit their lone ation similar to the loss to
attempts from long range. South Dakota State, the
O'Donnell went 3-for-9 from Knights could not match it
deep, coming off a game in from the line, shooting just
•
which he took a career-high ll-of-19.
ll 3-point shots, hitting five
Southern ,Miss improved
to 2-6 in conference with the
against UAB.
.
The Golden Eagles did win but remained just one
not let a poor-shooting first- game ahead of. last-place
half change their game. East Carolina, along with
They shot 8-of-25 from the Marshall, which defeated
field, but their defense kept UCF in the C-USA opener.
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WHERE -IS·TROPICAL FORD?.
IN BEAUTIFUL SOUTH ORLANDO!

"~ght School" will be

J

..,

- UCF COACH KIRK SPERAW ON HOUSTON
AFTER SATURDAY'SWIN OVER TULANE

t star in reality show·on ESPN
sµmsoon.
r The first episode of the
* ality show in which Texas
'fech coach Bob Knight gives
one Tech student the chance
to play on his team will air Feb.
lt°)on ESPN.
1 "This was just like we had
when I coached the Pan
erican team or the
ympics," Knight said. "We
~ad to cut from 70 to 12 for
tpose teams, and here, we
worked from 32 down to one.
We had 140 applicants and we
t~sted them in various ways."
I "The taping went remarkqbly well," said Rob Lundgren,
ohief ope rating officer of
RlvR Media and one of the .
executive producers of the
s)iow.
1 "We put these kids through
lot," Lundgre
n said. "We
I
.
wanted to test their overall
qonditioning, but we also
'}'anted to test their mental
toughness, how they handle
themselves in the community.
:ijow they handle them selves
'fl.th teammates."

•

The Last Word:

1i xas Tech Coach Knight
LUBBOCK,

..

REMEMBERI
IF YOU SE~
THIS GOOD
LOOKING GUY
YOU COULD SAVE

•

THOUSANDS!

•

Attend 15 home sporting events during the Fall and
Spring Semester for your chance to win a trip for 2,
all expenses paid, to one of these destinati9ns. Log
onto www.UCFAthletics.com for more information
and to get schedul.es for all UCF sports!!!

•

CALL USAT (407) 851-3800
OR CHECK O:LJT OUR WEB.SITE AT
WWW.TROPICAI!.:FORD.COM

(entta( :Jlotiba 1utufe
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UCF junior forward Juliana Gomes attempts a jump shot against UTEP this season at the UCF Arena. Gomes is a native of Sao Paulo, Brazil.

,,

Gomes brings international
flavor to UCF women's team
Transfer forward
has taken a long
road to get to UCF
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

Basketball was born in the
U.S., but every level of the
game has a foreign family.
Foreign play~rs made up l3
percent of the NBXs 2006
opening-day roster.
According to the NCAA,
402 foreign players have
appeared on Division I men's
basketball teams this season.
But women around the
) . world have also taken notice.
Most recently, there is the case
of Baylor University's senior
forward, Sophia Young. Coming from the tiny island nation
of the Grenadines, Young was
voted MVP in last season's
Firial Four.
And now, for the first time
in eight seasons, the UCF
women's basketball team has
its own piece of the international game in junior forward
Juliana Gomes.
A native of Sao Paulo, Brazil,
where soccer is life, Gomes
started playing basketball at the
age of 12. She didn't start playing because of an innate pas.:
sion for the sport, It was simply
because everybody else was
doing it.
"From my friends," Gomes
said, "everybody started playing basketball, and I was like,
'Oh, let's try it.'"
As her enjoyment for basketball grew, so did her skills.
As a senior in high school,
Gomes showed her versatility
t , as she averaged 14 points, nine
rebounds and six assists a
game. Her
contributions
helped lead that team to a 27-81·record and a championship..
At the age of 19, Gomes was
recruited by the very small
school of Eastern Oklahoma
State College.
"I was told for the first time
to come to the United States to
have a different experience,"
Gomes said, "and then I also
wanted to help my family."
In sports, there are tons of

stories that follow the rags-toriches script: A player comes
over to the U.S. from a foreign
country, leaving behind a rough
upbringing and looking to help
solve the woes of their poor
family..
But that was not the case for
Gomes. Although her father, a
construction worker, was the
lone source of income to support Gomes, her brother Henrique and their mother, she has
no gripes about her family.
Instead, she idolizes her family,
especially her parents.
'·' I come from a really perfect
family," she said.
Although she knew that she
would have to leave her perfect
family in San Paulo, Gomes
. accepted the opportunity to
come to the U.S. and play ball
in the Great Plains. In her two
seasons in Oklahoma, Gomes
posted more solid numbers by
averaging 11 points and five
rebounds per game.
While Gomes was at 'Eastern Oklahoma, UCF Coach
Gail Striegler saw her and kept
tabs on her. This past summer,
when she was officially recruited to come to UCF, Gomes
decided to take the step up to a
D-I program. She left a school
with 2,300 students for one
with 45,000. Yet . her busy
schedule would keep her from
seeing her family once again.
"In the summer time, it is
time to go home," Gomes said.
"But I went to my junior college and then I didn't have any
time to go back to Brazil. I had
to come to the University of
Central Florida first, so I didn't
have time to go back."
Gomes became the first
foreign-born player during·
Striegler's tenure to play at
UCF. The last international
members of the UCF women's
·basketball team were Scandi- ·
navians Anu Mahlamaeki,
Vukko Timola and Frid<!.
Stromquist in 1997-98.
What happened between
now and then? The presence .
of foreign-born players in
women's college basketball is
diminishing for a number of
reasons. For Striegler, it all
comes down to whom you
know.
"We really don't have any

direct contacts over there,"
she said, "and unless you have
direct contacts, you are not
going to be able to get the top
players."
Also, with so many schools
competing for the services of
the best the world has to offer,
finding that game-changing
player outside of the U.S. has
become more difficult than
ever.
Someone has to also go to
another country to talk to and
persuade the player to play for
their school. The higher cost
of an overseas plane ticket
might be hard to square in a
women's team's recruiting
budget.
But the Knights are very
pleased
with
Gomes.
Although her statistics aremodest (she is averaging 4.4
points and 2.7 rebounds
through 21 games this season),
Striegler is pleased with how
Gomes is playing the game in
her first year with the Knights.
"She is really not a typical
foreign player," Striegler said.
"The typical foreign player
really doesn't like to be physical very much, ~d Juliana can
be more physical."
"I think that I (have gotten)
.a lot better with Coach Gail
because she teaches much better than my other coach from
junior college," Gomes said. "It
is similar, but I feel more comfortable with her, because she
really keeps me up and not
worried about anything.
"I think that I can do much
better, but I know I am getting
better every day."
Gomes' best · statistical
game came on Nov. 28 in just
her fifth game at this higher
level. In a losing effort versus
Santa Clara, Gomes recorded a
double-double with 11 points
and 10 rebounds.
Next season, there will be a
void in the Knights' front
court with the graduation of
forward Shelby Weber. Yet,
the Knights are hopeful that
Weber's departure will lead to
Gomes' arrival.
Seeing how she is progressing, that looks like a real possibility for 2007. By then, she
will have hopefully found the
time to visit Sao Paulo.
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Gambling often starts out as fun - a bet among friends. :Out , some people find
it hard to stop gambling, even when the fun is over. Kost people can gamble
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Rough Weekend?

ESPN comes to Orlando twice in '06
FROM

All

·work (formerly PAX) affiliate.
CSTV televised the Knights'
win over UAB in 2005, while it
covered the home win over
Houston.
The Knights open at home

, Sept. 2 against Villanova The
three September home games
are a first for the Knights since
they joined Division I-A in
1996. After the three-week
stretch of weeknight games,
they finish with six consecutive
Saturday games, starting Oct. 21

against Rice at the Citrus Bowl.
Although the Owls travel. to
Orlando in 2006, the Knights
go to Houston again to face
Coach Art Briles' Cougars on
Oct. 28.
The Knights finish the regu- ·
lar season at home versus UAB

on Nov. 25. It could be UCF's
final game at the Citrus Bowl
Before that, though, UCF
will travel to Memphis and
Tulane on back-to-back weekends, playing the Green Wave
in the renovated New Orleans
Superdome.

Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
.
Cond.uc t?· Fake ID?
Disorderly
Drug Possession? Underage Drinking?
YOU HAVE OPTIONS...
I CAN HELP

'

i

FREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando

.
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Golfer Giwon Suh escapes from a bunker. Suh will be one of five Golden Knights trying to defend UCF's team victory in last year's Rio Pinar Intercollegiate today and tomorrow.

Defending home turf

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask me to send you
free written information about my qualifications and experiences.

. '11!',

UCF men's golf team hopes to defend last year's title at home event

i~
Invite

ZACH MOORE
Staff Writer

With the break between·the spring
and fall seasons behind it, the UCF
men's golf team will begin its spring
schedule defending its title at the Rio
Pinar Intercollegiate today and tomorrow.
After a strong showing at the tournament last season when Andreas
Hoegberg, who graduated during the
off-season, captured a medal in a threeway playoff, the team knows that winning this competition will now be its
responsibility.
The tournament will host 18 teams,

with 11 of those squads listed in the top
100 in the latest Golfweek rankings.
UCF is currently ranked 75, but this
time~ year ago, it was ranked in the top
50. At that time, UCF hosted only nine
teams in the top 100 with none of those
teams outranking UCF.
·
UCF Coach Nick Clinard will have
to replace one of his starting players.
Sophomore Ben Leong left school after
the fall semester to return home to
Malaysia to play in events for his country. During his time home, Leong
informed Clinard of his intentions to
stay and compete in amateur events
during the spring before turning pro.
The tournament begins today at 8

· Softball team gets off
to 2-2 start with wins
over Texas Tech
FROM

All

Michelle Newton. In the next
at bat, Lamb scored Feaster
with a single to the left side.
Texas Tech scored on a
sacrifice fly in the fourth
inning, but Kime was too
strong. Kime earned her first
win of the season pitching ,a
complete game, giving up
only one run on five hits and
striking out five Red Raiders.
In game two on Saturday
UCF continued its struggles
against Southern Illinois,
falling 7-0 to the Salukis.
Southern Illinois rode to
victory on the strength of a
four-run fifth inning, pulling
ahead to 6-0 lead.
Paul suffered the loss for

the bottom of the second
inning when a double scored
one, and they took the lead for
good on a two-run homer by
freshman Jayme Wamsley in
the fifth inning.
UCF pitcher Allison Kime
suffered the loss,' giving up
eight hits and five runs in six
innings.
In Friday's nightcap, UCF
capitalized on a big offensive
play by sophomore infielder
Ashley Van Ryn to earn its
first win of the season and
first-ever win over a Big 12
opponent. A sacrifice fly in
the first inning got the Red
Raiders on the board, and they
added a second run in the
third on an RBI single.·
_
After three consecutive.
Looking ahead at the week
Knights were walked, Van
in UCF softball:
·
Ryn answered back in the
Wednesday,
vs.
B-CC
fourth, blastillg her first career
2 p.m. & 4 p.m. at Merrill Park
grand slam over the left-field
wall to give UCF what would
Saturday, vs. Ohio State
1oa.m., Deland
·
eventually be a 4-2 victory.
The game-winning grand
Saturday, vs~ Stetson
slam was also Van Ryn's first
12:30 p.m., Deland
collegiate home run.
' "It was exciting to get our
first Big 12 and 2006 win," · the Knights, giving up seven
Luers-Gillispie said. "The win runs on eight hits in six
was a complete team effort. innings. Junior Cassidy ScogOur plate appearances and gins pitched a complete game
aggressive base running were for the Salukis, giving up ,no
the keys to the success of the ·runs oh four hits 'a nd striking
games.
out five Knights.
freshman pitcher Magon
UCF's final game of the
Paul picked up her first car~er tournament was scheduled
victory,in the game, allowing for Sunday against Texas
only two runs on four hits in Tech, but it was cancelled due
seven innings.
to travel arrangements by the
On Saturday afternoon, Red Raiders. UCF returns to
UCF continued its success action on Wednesday. The
against Texas Tech with a 4-1 Knights will host Bethunewin over the Red Raiders.
Cookman at Merrill Park in
Sophomore Ashley Baker Altamonte Springs at 3 p.m.
started the scoring for the UCF will be playing its home
Knights when .she drew a games in Altamonte Springs
first-inning walk that scored · until the completion of the'
junio:r Amber Lamb from new softball stadium on camthird. In the second, Feaster pus, which is scheduled to
smacked an RBI triple into ope later this spring.
right-center field scoring

Upcoming games

At a glance- Rio Pinar

The Knights trailed by nine
early in the second half but
were able to cut the Mustangs'
lead back to two points on a
couple of occasions through
solid defense and scoring from
six different players. UCF
Coach Gail Striegler had a wide
smile on her face, and the team
seemed to be playing with a
nothing-to-lose attitude.
That all changed with about
.nine minutes remaining when
the Knights could not hang
onto the attitude or the ball.
Beginning at the 9:28 mark, the
Knights turned the ball over on
four straight possessions and
seven times in a live-minute
span.
By the time the Knights
regained their composure, they
were down by 11 with little time
left. "The turnovers killed us,"
sophomore guard Amber Long
said, "because anybody can
execute off of turnovers
because it is an easy basket."
For the game, the Mustangs
. totaled 17 points off of Knight
turnovers, seven of which
came in that game-deciding
phase.
"They ·are continuing t~
work hard in practice and getting better, and I thought they
had a solid game tonight,"
Striegler said about her team.
"Back in the old conference, a
solid game would probably win
a game for us. But in this new
conference, a solid game is not
going to win it for you."
The first 20 minutes were
much like the latter. A close
battle was broken up when
reigning C-USA Player of the
Week Janielle Dodds scored a
couple of baskets to help put
the Mustangs up by nine, 32-23,
with 7:37 left in the first half.
But the Knights would not
give in. A layup from Long with
. under a minute remaining
would slice the deficit to five,
as the Knights went into the
half down 34-29.
"I think we felt good," senior
forward .Shelby Weber said.
"We felt!}ike we were in it the

whole time. We just had to
keep playing with intensity. We
needed to get a couple stops,
and we just didn't get it."
Weber led the Knights'
cause in the first half with 11
points and six rebounds. By the
end of the night, she had
recorded the seventh double' double of her career with 15
points and a game-high 12
rebounds. In her last five outings, Weber has averaged 15.3
points a game.
Long added 11 points for.the
home team. All of the nine
Knights who played registered
at least two points.
For the Mustangs, Dodds
and sophomore guard Sharee
Shepherd led the way with 16
points each. But the Knights
were able to keep Dodds from
dominating the glass. The
sophomore center averages 8.8
boards a game, but she was limited to just four on Friday.
This was the secondstraight game that the Knights
faced off against a top team in
C-USA Last Monday at conference leader Tulsa, the Knights.
fell behind 20-2 before breaking a sweat. From then on, it
just did not get much better.
This effort against the Mustangs was completely different,
but it still ended up as another
tally in the wrong column and
that trend is really eating away
at the Knights.
'fu I told the kids," Striegler
said, "it's frustrating because
we're playing with these teams,
have our opportunities and
we're just not coming through.
I think everybody is as sick of
losing as I am."
"It's really frustrating," Long
said, "because.we go in to practice, and we play hard, we· really do. And it is just not showing
out on the court."
. The Knights will ruive a full
week off to recharge before
they begin the final weekend
on their home court against the
UAB Blazers (12-10, 5-6 in conference).
The Knights and Blazers
will face off on Friday at 7 p.m.
at the UCF Aren~ ,

Webcam

Audio

Activities

Games

sHOckR87 says: What up?
KewlDawg says: Nada
i sHOckR87 says: Can I come over and use
your PC?
IKewlDawg says: Why? You got your own
sHOckR87 says: My PC freaked & crashed
,
and this library PC sux
' KewlDawg says: Crashed? lol
' KewlDawg says: You hocked it for beer again?
sHOckR87 says: No! I was d/I music on Kazaa
Now its froze on a blue screen
sHOckR87 says: Think I lost my notes for
tomorrows final
sHOckR87 says: If I ditch another online .
class I'll end up working pops
garage for the rest of my life
sHOckR87 says: Be kewl dawg. I need help!

am. Each team will begin by playing 36
continuous holes.
Tomorrow, the leaders. will begin
their rounds at 9:30 am. while the rest
of the field will begin at 8 am. Game
play on Tuesday consists of just 18
holes. The tournament is free and open
to the public.

All

Send Files

To: KewlDawg <kewldawg@hotmail.com>

Today the UCF men's golf team will play in the first
and second rounds of the Rio Pinar Intercollegiate
in Orlando. Stefan Wistorf, Greg Forest, Sonny
Nimkhum, Nico Donaldson and Giwon Suh will represent UCF in the team competition. Morning temperatures are expected to be near freezing.

Women's basketball team
continues C-USA struggles
FROM
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Michael Brown
now moot pomt
I

,I

ichael Brown, the formistakes all the way to the top.
mer head of the FederBrown really wasn't qualified to
al Emergency Managerun FEMA, and if he was
ment Agency, told the Senate
"screaming and cursing" to
Homeland Security and Govreceive immediate attention
ernmental Affairs Committee
from the government, then it's
on Friday that he felt he was
obvious putting him into that
made to be the scapegoat for
position was a mistake.
the disastrous federal relief
· Democrats revealed e-mails
response to Hurricane Katrina
from FEMA during the hours of
Brown told senators that the
Katrina's heaviest impact on
entire Department of HomeNew Orleans and the other Gulf
land Security is a "bureaucratic
Coast cities. The e-mails
nightmare" and that he was
reportedly show that FEMA
"abandoned" .by the Bush
officials sent warnings to govadministration, despite the·pub- ernment officials about potetilic praise he received from
. tially dangerous ·cracks in the
President George W. Bush, who levees, which turned out to be
affectionately referred to Brown costly to millions of people and
as "Brownie."
deadly to some.
·
The media and many politiBrown calls the governcians have pointed out that
ment's claims of ignorance
Brown was highly unqualified
"baloney." What's truly baloney
to run such an important prois how Brown is being thrown
gram and performed poorly in
tinder a fleet of buses by being
his role. Brown denied all of
labeled as the reason for the
this Friday, saying that he did
massive mishandling of the
everything he could to get the
relief. FEMA is only one part of
administration's attention, but
a much large.r department.
that if a disaster isn't linked to
Regardless of whether
terrorism, it takes a backseat to
knowledge of the impact was
those that are.
spread the day that Katrina hit
When itcomes to the pathet- the Gulf Coast or if it was one
ic delay in response to Katrina,
day after, it was obvious that
Brown surely doesn't deserve
the damage was there, and it
all of the blame. He has already was massive. This should have
publicly apologized for what he led to all of the efforts and · ·
felt he w~ responsible for and
resources of Homeland Securiis attempting to shed light on
ty being procured to provide

I

proper and efficient relief.
The time .for pointing fingers
and placing blaine i~ over.
Republicans continue to accuse
Brown of being the cause of
gross incompetence, and
Democrats continue to accuse
Republicans pf not placing
blame on the Bush administration as a whole.
Natural disasters aren't political weapons. Hurricanes
weren't created to be decisive
election debate points. They're
catastrophes that affect the
courses of peoples' lives and
forever alter the faces of cities.
The senate committee needs
to wrap up this inquisition and
con.:entrate on solidifying
FEMA'.s future response methods, as well as the entire
Department of Homeland Security's exact role in handling
another disaster
For, as the last few years
have shown, it will happen
again. As the next hurricane
season approaches, the chance
for another devastating storm is
almost a certainty. The National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration is predicting an
equally harsh hurricane season
for 2006.
Brown is no longer an issue.
What's important is ma.king
sure the current director doesn't wind up in his shoes.

OURSTANCE

Acclaimed series·
arrested by FOX
"

N

arrator (Ron Howard):
And now, the show
about a wealthy family
who lost everything, and the
one son who must keep them
all together. It's Arrested Development.
From the beginning, Arrested
Development garnered critical
acclaim and lukewarm ratings.
Such unenthusiastic response
from the public led to an annual
trend of near-cancellation,
despite the show winning six
Emmys and one Golden Globe,
as well as earning numerous
nominations. Each year, Fox
would reduce the episode ord.e r
and change the show's time
slot, ma.king it difficult to gain a .
regular audience. However, a
deeply devoted fan base existed
from the moment the pilot
aired. These were the fans who
bought the DVDs, created the
Web sites, signed the petitions
and made every possible effort .
to spread word of their beloved
series.
Michael: Get rid of the Seaward.
Lucille: I'll leave when I'm
good and ready.
In addition to the vicious
humor, recurring jokes, and
more incest than a season of
Blue Collar TV, the show had a
phenomenal cast, including
Jason Bateman, Jeffrey Tambor,
Jessica Walter, David Cross,
Will Arnett, Tony Hale and Por...
tia de Rossi. Arrested Development also attracted many
notable guest stars, including
Liza Minnelli, Carl Weathers,
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Henry Winkler, Zach Braff,
James Lipton, and Heather Graham. Oh, and then there was
the extended stint by Charlize
Theron, who played Rita, the
woman who won Michael's
heart with her relatively simple
ways, until he realized that she
was a "mentally retarded
female."
You read that right.
Michael: We're not here to
talk nonsense to Bob Loblaw.
Tobias: Ah, yes. The "Bob
Loblaw Law Blog." You, sir, are a
· mouthful!
.
The show consistently tackled .c urrent topics, including the
war in Iraq (George senior's
charges may also include some
"light treason," due to business
deals involvi.J;ig one Iraqi dictator) and, later on, the show's
own mortality (references are
made to reduced orders and
such, while the last two
episodes are titled "Exit Strategy" and "Harboring Resen,tment").
·
Several of season three's
shows took jabs at its competing programming, such as
Prison Break and Skating with
Celebrities, and were set up to
serve as possible finales, just in
case the rest were never aired.
Meanwhile, Fox decided to
show them sporadically over
the past two months and then
burn off the remaining four
episodes on Friday, Feb. 10,
which coincided with the opening ceremonies of the Winter
Olympics. Fan~ everywhere
sense that someone has made a

huge mistake.
Tobias: Yes, but I'm afraid I
prematurely shot my wad on
what was supposed to be a dry .
run, and now I think I have something ofa mess on my hands.
Michael: Wow, there's just so
many poorly chosen words in
that sentence. ·
· For the record, Fox has yet to
officially cancel Arrested Development, despite reducing the
episode order to inake room for
other shows. Instead, the fourepisode burn off last Friday was
mockingly referred to as a "season finale," though hope for
renewal continues to wane.
Buster, as Franklin the puppet:
I don't need none of yo' tired-ass
country club, ya freak bitch!
However, the final countdown isn't over yet. Both ABC
and Showtime have expressed
interest in picking the show up,
and Fox previously gave the ax
to Family Guy and Firefly, each
of which was resurrected by
solid DVD sales. The last
episode itself works quite well .
as the end of the series, but it
leaves more than enough open
to continue the show's storylines. As Arrested Development
first began with the narration of
Ron Howard, it's only fitting
that he cl1;>sed.it. With his first
on-screen appearance and his
last line, he prdvided the slightest hope as to what may become
of Arrested Development.
Ron Howard: Nah, I don't see
it as a series. Maybe a movie.
How do you like them egg
rolls, Mr. Goldstone?

Time is very little to give if iti
helps bring a· friend home
Peqple never know pain of losing until it happens to them
I realize that a case could Ir
For three weeks I've
be made for such a theory, '
dealt with a massive void in
but in this situation, I just :
my life.
Every Friday night, a
don't believe it.
:
Looking at the statistics, :
large group of former and
cilrrent UCF students takes
cases like Jenn's disappear- lance are very rare. Accord- 1
over the Wall Street Plaza
downtown, and it's always a
ing to Court TV..more than :
850,000 people were reporttime for us to let loose and
vent our weekly frustraed missing in 2005.
l
MOUTHING OFF
·
tions.
Common sense tells us
But for the past three Frithat obviously not all of
ASHLEY BURNS
days, we've been missing
those cases involved an ·
Managing Ed\tor
too many faces for such a
adult female.
Of that number, only
horrible reason.
My latest frustration is wondering where
slightly more than 50,000 missing people
1
rny friend Jennifer Kesse is. Coupled with
are adults. 800,000 missing people are juve- :
that is watching her closest friends deal
niles, most of whom are runaways and
:.
with the horror of having a friend disappear. involved with crime.
:·
Those numbers are indeed alarming and :
I've never had this combined feeling of
for the sake of families, we should all wish 1
helplessness and terror before. I've read so
much ·o n the statistics of missing people,
that 800,000 missing juveniles are found
:
and I still refuse to lose faith. I believe that
each year.
But of the 50,000 adults reported missing '
my friend will come home unharmed..I
can't picture her any other way.
in the past year, more than 11,000 were vicJenn always had the greatest smile. ,She
tims of Hurricane Katrina. Programs have
always made me laugh when I needed to the been set up to help find these people and
most. When I was dealing with girl probthere has been great national attention
lems, she would tell me to shut the hell up
drawn to these cases as well.
and be aman.
. Of the remaining missing adults, more
than half are men and a greater percentage
She once told me that I was the kind of
guy that every girl waited for ......: even
of the remaining people are drug addicts.
though I know she was just being nice Jenn certainly doesn't fit' that mold. She is a
and I have held on to those words every day strong, intelligent, professional young adult.
of my life. I want her to come home just so
The Federal Bureau of Investigation conthat she can tell me that again.
tends that more men are reported missing'
The other day, I was listening to the Jody
each year than women, yet criticism
and Scott Show on 0-ROCK 105.9 and my
remains that only women receive the most
friends who host the show were talking
attention. Court TV's statistics also show a
about her. Callers argued for and against the parallel between missing men and drug
point that the media care only about missabuse.
ing girls and women who are pretty and ·
PLEASE SEE ARGUING ON A1 6
blonde.
·
1
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·'What are your plans for
this Valentine's Day?'

AARON SHIPMAN

KYLE WAGGONER

Accounting

"Going out to dinner."

Finance

Music Performance

"Skipping class and going on adate."

"Find someone to go out with."
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"I'mtaking a bath in roses and running
down the street proclaiming my love
~. for anything and everything."

Forensic Science

"Going to dinner with my boyfriend."

(

Arguing over media attentiori
wastes precious time, effort
breeze until 5 a.m. We were
I wish he or she would just
watching movies in my room
come forward and take the
at my fraternity house, and
punishment that he or she
There are basically a mil-.
she
listened
to
me
complain
deserves. I know I'm asking
lj.on ways this could be
too
much, but this coward ·
about
every
girl
problem
I
argued. The statistics can be
was
having,
which
was
mainly
deserves
to be stoned in, pub·
broken down until we reach
one involving one of her sislic.
the smallest percentile, and
Supporting capital punishthere are certainly more num- . ters.
one
point,
Jenn
told
me
ment
might seem immature·
At
bers that the Court TV Web
that
she
wished
I
were
her
big
or
offensive,
but put yourself
site lists involving missing
brother.
For
anyone
unfamilin
the
shpes
of
Jenn's best ·
persons cases, but due to the
iar
with
Greek
life:
Guys
and
friends.
Imagipe
having
personal nature there is
girls
take
"bigs"
and
"littles"
someone
you
love
taken from
absolutely no way I could
as
a
means
of
guiding
each
you
for
no
reason
and
then
1'ring myself to believe them
tell
ine
that
you're
not
angry.
9r even print them.
I'm
irate.
Not
a
day
goes
by
The greater fact of Jenn's
that
I
don't
beg
a,higher
being
'
disappearance is that it's
for
retribution.
I
want
the
incredibly rare and there are
person who made Jenn disapfoo many people affected by
,
pear to suffer unspeakable
this.
pain because Jenn's friends
I called into the radio show
~obs
are dealing with more pain
~d reminded everyone that ·
than anyone could ever ·jmagJenn has more friends than
ine.
anyone could ever pray for in
In a perfect world, no op.e
their lives. Unfortunately,
should
have to worry abo~t
while 800,000 juveniles and
their
friends
going through
$0,000 adults disappear each
their
daily
routines
unthreatyear, many don't have the
ened.
We
shouldn't
have to
friends and family that Jenn
spend
our
time
wondering
has. I wish it weren't true, but
who could commit such an
it is.
atrocious crime to such a
I The rearon people are put• •
geod person.
ting fliers all around Orlando
It happens too much, and
is. that Jenn is an amazing perit
happens
to the wrong peo-::son. She has always had an
ple
for
the
wrong
reasons.
:awesome impact on the peoIf
you
have
one
spare day
1ple around her. I have plenty
in
your
week,
then
please give
:of stories about her throughit
to
the
search
for
Jenn
!out all of the years we have
Kesse. Hand out fliers or just
Ibeen friends, and not a single
remind your friends to keep
story shines a bad light on
an eye out.
.her.
·
The police are still looking
She isn't a statistic to her
for
a "person of interes.t" who
1friends, and those who are
been shown on local telehas
t closely involved with the case
vision
news programs. Who
Iwould certaihly agree that
knows
whether this guy has a
lthey won't give up until they
clue
what
happened, bµ.t any
; make sure she doesn't
lead
is
better
other
through
social
and
acathan giving up
~ become another number on
demic
situations.
all
hope.
Anythirtg
will help at
1 Court TV's Web site.
this
point
.
.
I
would
have
taken
Jenn
as
1
I met Jenn when she was a
Thank you to everyone
my little sister, but I was
: freshman and I have
already
notorious
for
having
a
who
has given time to the
; remained close friends with
few
too
many
littles.
I
had
cause.
More than 1,400 people
: her and her friends throughseven little sisters as of that
volunteered to help search
: out the years. Everyone has
night, and we decided it was
the city and pass out fliers
I friends like this, but they
for
the
best
that
we
just
be
over
the past two weeks and
I never believe that anything
good
friends.
that's
the perfect example of
j like a disappearance could
Well,
I
miss
my
good
how
much
people care about
I ever occur.
friend.
I
miss
the
woman
who
Jenn
and
what
kind ofpers'On
People in fraternities
would
make
fun
of
me
for
·
she
is.
But
there
has to be
always joke about groupies.
being
so
upset
when
one
of
more
that
all
of
us
can do.
There are always women in
my
ex~girlfriends started datnot
safe
as
a
society
We're
sororities who hang-out with
a certain fraternity more than ing cine of my brothers. I miss until we can punish the peothe woman who once slapped ple who hurt us.
1 any other.
me because I spilled a drink
To catch one person who
I Jenn always hung out with on
robs
society of good people
her
during
a
social
at
Janie
l my fraternity. She wasn't one Mac's.
like
Jenn
would be significant
I of the groupies. She was a sisBut
I
pray
that
she'll
slap
for
every
missing persop.
: ter to all 44 of us who lived in
me
one
more
time.
I
pray
it
would allow an
because
I the.house.
every night that she comes
example to be made.
I I don't know if all of those back
It's time to show the scumto us. I°pray that I never
l guys are dealing with what I
her
mother
crying
on
the
see
bags
of society that good peo1 am right now. I barely talk to
I.
news again. I pray that I never ple \fon't have to fear that
1 my 43 roommates anymore.
see her father begging for
someone could be lurking in
I Wl\at I do know is that I
on
the
ne~s again..·1 pray
help
the
shadows.
, spent many nights waxing
that
I
never
see
the
police
hurt them back. If.
Let's
1 poetic with Jenn, and all I'm
asking
for
information
on
telthat's
all
we can do, then let's
l asking for is one more sense- evision ever again.
do
it.
Anything
is better than
' less conversation about DawMore
than
anythiJ;l.g,
I
pray
apathy.
: son's Creek.
for the persqn who caused
1
· My fondest memory of
this pain. Someone is responAshley Bums can be reached at
~ Jenn was one night we spent
sible for this travesty.
New5room@UCFnews.com
just talking ·and shooting the
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To catch one
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would be·
significant for ·
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would allow
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IN THE STUDENT UNION TODAY!

Maybe it's time to get the E.DGE!
when is the
EDGE?
•
•,
•
.

.4

June 12 - 30, 2006
Monday - Friday, 8:00 am - 4:45 pm
Classes will be held at Crummer Hall & taught
by the prestigious Rollins MBA faculty ·
Weekend and evening activites include leadership
lectures and team-building exercises

· who can get the
EDG.E?

what .is the
EDGE?
· • Explore the basic concepts and vocabulary of business
through team-based projeds
Develop critical thinking skitls to solve busines~ proolems
and give presentations
• Grow academically while being taught by the ·Rollins MBA
internationally recognized faculty
• Excel in your future endeavors with your new found skills
after graduating from the EDGE

Those that are Juniors or Seniors this fall regardless
of your undergraduate major
Those thinking about getting an MBA
• Those that are career-focused but want to enhance
your business skills
'

.

INFORMATION SESSION
Feb. 15, 6-7pm @ Dave's· Down Under
Rollins College', 9ornell Campus Center

RSVP @ 407-691-1079 or gmitchell@rollins.edu
· www.crummer.rollins.edu/edge
407-9{1-1079
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3361 Rouse Road Ste. 200
Orlando, FL 32817

AD RATES

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

By Phone: 407-447-4555
By Fax: 407~447-4556

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue.

Online: www.UCFnews.com/classifieds
By J<:-ntail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A
I

PAYMENT METHODS
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Cash, Check, Mastercard
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HELP WANTED

$8

$5

SI6

First issue:
Each addl issue:

SS
$3
SIO
•Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
·Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
•Economic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues ·
• Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
• Classified ads also viewable on line 24 hours a day
1

rr;,., HELP WANTED:
I~General

r;T:I

HELP WANTED:

~Part-Time

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
NANNY WANTEDLooking for assistance with 2 young
children. Live in preferred.
Call 407-443-6111 to discuss.
Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flexible schedules. .
Immediate openfngs.
Call 407-971-9131
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS!
Make $75-$250/day, all ages and faces
_wanted ! No exp. Required, FT/PT!
800-851-6131
Sales and Networking Position for 5
Attractive Goal Oriented Females
Promote Events, Socials, and
Products. Email plnpolntws@aol.com
407-491-6671
.

Sitter needed immediately for 4 year old
boy in Lake Mary. 1-2 afternoons per ,
week. Will reimburse gas + hourly wage.
Cali Tara 321-578-0288 or e-mail
trmonette@hotmail.co11)
Earn $10 in a research study
conducted in Research Park.
Requires approx. 1 hour
Info: email kbeze~@gmaii.com
Promo-Marketing Director for instate and
national "Free Roll" "Texas Hold 'Em"
Tournaments. Some exp in promo
events for Bars and Sports Clubs
helpful. Must be over 18, attractive,
outgoing and reliable. 4-5 hrs/day calling
bars and sports clubs, setting
appointments for our event managers.
Unlimited long distance and high speed
internet req. $1 O/hr guaranteed plus
commission and bonuses.
Send resume and photo (required) to
john@satellitepokerleague.com

Restaurant
I

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Ce1r req.
· Abbey's 407-268-4421
·
PT/FT Prep/Line Cook
Breakfast/Lunch. Good opportunity..
Apply: Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave. N., Winter Park
Chinese Speaking translator wanted
for translation at trade show(2/14-17).
Excellent English skill. $100 per day
or more. Call 626-688-1970.
Babysitter Wanted
Newly single dad needs sitter for an
adorable 3 year old. Part-time.
. You set pay. Cali 407-417-7760.
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.
Now Hiring!
Old Navy Florida Mali
Store 5187. Cali 866-954-4274
or go to: www.gapinc.com/storejobs

Summer Jobs
Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate restaurateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations!

• $2100
•Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

Get Paid to. Play!

All locations, are currently interviewing
for the following positions:

SERVERS • HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS • DISHWASHERS
1

Apply in person daily. 2pm - 4pm:
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-1673 ext. 251 or
352-669-9443 ext. 251.

FACE CHALLENGES..

··.

Swim instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FfT, PfT.
$11.00-$13.00/hr.
Call 407-699-1992· or fax 407-699-8103
www.sharksandmlnnows.com
Jason's Deli Hourly Open House.
Interviewing All Hourly Positions for
our locations in Altamonte &
Orlando-Fashion Square. Interview
Mon. Feb 20th 9am-6pm (no appt.
nee.) @ Jason's Dell, 303
E. Altamonte Springs in Altamonte
Springs. Directions 407-830-0699. If
unable to attend stop by anytime
Tues. - Sat. 2·6pm. Fax/Email
resume 214-222-6550 or
NYS@selfopportunity.com
, Questions 800-594-7036
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must•Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
FOR HOT PRODUCTS. FUN & EASY,
GREAT INCOME, WKLY CHECKS
NO PRODUCT HANDLING, NO
TERRITORIES, NO HIDDEN COSTS, OR
FEES 1-888-642-0211

bright, outgoing, energetic person '· .
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving .record and a passion •
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando ~J
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.

If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

RedBulr
·

ENERGY DRINK

Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

Front Desk Recept. Wanted
For fast paced pediatrics office
located In Waterford Lakes
Towncenter. FT/PT. Financial or acct.
background pref. Fax resume to
407-207-4866

Artists Wanted ·
to sketch portraits at local theme
park. Call ·407-354-2390
apply at www.kamansart.com
Sales Positions Available
$10 HR PLUS COMMISSION!
Relaxed Atmosphere Mon-Fri 5-9PM
Call Joe at 407-302-9119

is NOW HIRING!
The Following Positions:
Lifeguard • Ride Operator • Food & Beverage Cashier·

Food &Beverage Cook· Front Ga1e Assistance· Gift .
. Shop Assistance and morel

Great Benefits Including:

ARTIST'S MODEL .
Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed for well established
G1rtist/photographer. Contact Julie
407-629~6308 or juiie@jamali.com

Free Admission· Free Qu~rterly llckets • Co!l.ege Tuition .
Assistance • Referral Bonuses and moreJ

BECOME A DELL STUDENT REP. EARN
$12/hr. Make your own hours and .
gain amazing experience for your
resume! Position starts Immediately.
Go to: Repnatlon.com/dell to apply
for Oviedo Area. P/T. $10.50/hr.
Must have own truck.
Please Call 407-729-5008
HOT New Clothing Line: 10·30
Female Models Needed. Cute, Sexy,
Hot; All Styles Need Apply. High Pay
Little Work. Contact Deccaadence
plnpolntwa@aol.com 407-491-6671

Apply NOW:
Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9 AM and 4 PM
Wet 'n Wild Human Resources ·

6200 International Drive• Orlando, Fl. 32819
(407) 354·2085" FAX (407) 345·1005

Auto
Trader
Tired of tMakirag low wages and working
lor.a·g hours? Are you tttoney motivated
but can"t seettt to find the right Job? Is
school keeping you busy?

Get a realjOb!
·Have flexible hours
•Make good money(avg. $1 S/hr)
•Stay close to campus
•Stay in school.

.BUILDING TEAMS IN:
Saies, Lot, Cashiers,
Specialty Sales and Freight

BENEFITS:
• Full and Part-time Benefits
•Tuition Reimbursement
• FutureBuilder 401 (K)
• Bonus Opportunities
•A Career with Growth
Opportunity

Call 866-531-5298
You can do It.
We can help:·

Ready «» join our team?
Full, part-time nnd seaaonal opponunitics available. Apply online today.

careers.homedepot.com
The Home Depot is an Equal Opporrunity Employer.
Bilingual omdidaces arc encouraged to apply.
Available posi~ons may vary by score.

'

)

~

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED Tues &
Fri. Flex hrs, 12-7pm. "Great Pay"
No Exp. Necessary. The Healthy Chef,
Inc. 407-339-2433
Delivery & warehouse for coffee
produc;:ts co In Maitland. Lifting, order,
pull and pack. Detail and cust. serv.
oriented. Call Mon-Fri at 407-786-1118.

Landscaper Wanted

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
EVERY DAY.

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zip line, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 30 al)d
leaves Wednesday, August 2.
Call

TALL, STRONG ENERGY .
DRINK SEEKS

Seeking French-Speaking Assistant
Real estate firm located 1 mile north
of Florida Mall is seeking a Billngual
Executive Assistant. 30 hours /wk
$10-12 hourly. Contact Sophie
(407) 850-9707 flplneloch@aol.com

HELP WANTED:
[~
~Part-Time

HELP .()THERS.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Make full-time pay working part-time hours
working less than a mile from school!
Come work for the nations largest New and Used
Car Advertisement Companyl

Auto
Trader·
ji4t1QP.ef

J

David Evans
Happy Valentines Day!
I love you more than Ice cream &
sprinkles. Love always, KShay

my ,,,Y.v"''"""""

"All
Brenda, Eliese, Michael and Luke.
Love, Daddy
Happy St. Patrick's Day
to all my friends, hope
you're wearing greenl
Ben

•

MATT, Just wante.d to let you know
that I am absolutely head over heels
for you and care about you sooooo
much! Love your Baby.Boo!
To Collins: Hunny, you are a rock upon
which I stand, the sea upon which I float.
You are the one that I wanted to find.
Love, Jenna
To all in the office:
Happy Valentine's Day.
I hope cupid 's arrow doesn1 hurt too
much! Love, Miia

•

Patrick,
I'll have to take you to Red Lobster, get
you a candy bar and oh $5 ...
love you patches!! :)
Love, Tara
The Ladies of Delta Delta Delta would
like to wish everyone a
Happy Valentines Day!

•

Jon,
You are the most AMAZING
boyfirend a girl could ask for.
Happy Valentine's Day.
Kisses! Love, Tej

•
•
•

Jillian,
Thank you for a.II of your constant
love and support. You truly are a
best friend! Happy Valentine's Day!
XOXO, Cara

....

To Silly Gorilla,
I love you more than
Kramer loves food!
Love, your mouse.

Chase,
Happy 1st Valentines Day!
I love you SO SO Much!
Love, Andreina

Bussy
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY!
1,000 X's and O's

•
•
•

Stacie, You are an amazing girlfriend!
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Adam

Sarah,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Jake

John:
Here's to a year of being "FMCF"!
It's been so amazing, and I know it'll
only get better. I LOVE YOU!!!

.
.. ..

"l1

'
•)
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• February 13,2006

YUKONBLUE.COM CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Christian Preschool Teachers for
afternoons M-F (3:00-6:00) NEEDED for
Union Park Christian School,
. 10301 E. Colonial Dr., If you love
children and the Lord, call 407-282-0551

Athletic Male Models/Actors Sought
Must be open-minded and outgoing,.
Excellent star;ting & escalating pay.
Weekend work for wrestling promotion.
No exp. necessary. Cole 407-497-8009.

Pizza Position. Pizza man, counter,
delivery w/ own car. Must be exp.
Downtown Orlando. Salary +tips. (dally)
+ health insurance.
Call 407-234-2315

Customer Service/Inside Sales FT.
Must be happy and Intelligent.
Good communication and comp skills.
Fun place to work. 401 K and Health
plan. Resume to 407-679-1699 or
Jobs@rewonllne.com

Showroom Assistant. Restaurant
equipment dealership seeks happy,
Intelligent person to assist customers;
operate cash register, stock shelves, etc.
1 :00-5pm M-F. Fax Resume to
407-679-1699 or jobs@rewonHne.com

Creating Income for College Students!
Fl NALLYI FREE Online Overview
Reveals 3 Simple Steps to Run an
Online Business After Classl
www.Stroog-and-Healthy.com
Elite Specialized Swim Instructor
Earn up to $50 Kl a year. No exp.
needed will train, fee $8 K,
For details Call Mike 321 ·862·6049

lmil

1ftf

Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
unfurnished BO In 3 BRMD furnished
home on lake, 6 mine from UCF.
$500/mo incl. utll, n/s, no pets, sec
sys, pool & tennis. 407·832·8160 or
239·461·5101 or 239·633·9400.

mlns from UCF near 417 & Oviedo
Market. Avail ASAP, $2100/mo +sec.·
Call 407·474·7524, 407·415·5911

Rooms available In Classy Homes
East Orlando Area. Rent ranging from
$450/mo and up.
http://Nancepropertylnveatments.·
com 407-716·0848 or
407·334·6658.

Brand New Home For Rent

Check It Out!

412 home on lake, 2 car garage, 1 o

$450/mo Includes all utilities. Fenced In
yard, pool. 3 miles north of UCF.
Joel (407) 359·6661

Villa Valencia Condos.
1O mlns from UCF 1bd/1 ba, 2nd floor.
$820/mo includes w/d & cable tv.
1bd/1 ba in 3rd 11oor w/ garage Includes
w/d & cable Tv. $905/mo. Avail lmmed.
Call Bill Molasso 407·579-1571
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate.

Roommate Wanted in a beautiful 312
home on Red Bug Lake Rd. (15 mlns
from UCF), high speed Internet, sate
& quiet n~lghborhood. Only
$350/mo. Call Navld at
407·227·3489
Apt. In VIiiage at Science Drive. Avail.
Nowl Must move In by end of Feb.
$520. Private rm w/bath, walk·ln
closet, Ethernet, furnished. F Only. ·
Call Ashley (305) 479·7065.

3 Roommates Wanted for a 4/2/2.
5 min from UCF, n/s, clean, pool, qi.lie!
neighborhood, $425/mo, util. incl., W/D,
wireless, cable, Aug 06-Aug 07.
Cali Anthony 352-572·8074
F looking for nice, clean F roommate to
share 2/2 condo In Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, very safe community,
fully furn bdrm , utll, high speed internet,
cable Incl. $500/mo. Call 407-384-6244

Michelle Harris
Licensed Mortgage Broker
C: (407) 687·5667
P: (407) 542-6591
michelle.harris@equilliance.com

I am a very clean, responsible, n/s
Female looking to rent a room in a
private home with a M with all house
privileges included. 561-801-0277
Roommate Needed: Clean,
Organized, and Sociable. $550 $600 a month LUXURY apartment
Includes water, power, Internet,
cable, fully furnished living room,
dining room, and kitchen.
Call (407) 491·6671

Great Service is our Top Priority. Don't Delay, Call Today!

Best Part-Time Job!
For a Full-Time Student
Apply Today & Start Monday 02/13/06!
We are looking for motivated, friendly individuals to
join our team!

$100 SIGN-ON BONUS
•NO EXPERIENCE NECCBSARY"'

$8 - $15 hour I Average
• Flexible AM & PM Schedules
• Paid training
• $7 per production hour.guaranteed
• Referral Bonus
• Business Casual Environment

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE AT
CITY HALL OR ONLINE AT
WWW.CITVOFOVIEDO.NET

1\vo Convenient Locations:
Winter Park 407-673-9700 •Orlando 407-243-9400

•

Golf Community I Rybolt's Preserve.
$400/mo + utll. and share bath.
$550/mo + utll. private path.
Call 954-436·8924
4 bedroom house behind UCF. Spring
semester, $500·575/mo. based
on room size. Includes utilities.
Call Jordan at 305-731-9631 .

········--··············-··
I

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

1 Fully Furnished Rm In 4/2 at Pegasus
Pointe. $470/mo, ail utilities Included.
Free shuttle to UCF. FEB RENT PAYEDI
Call Mark at 561-236-4489
F wanted for 1/1 In a 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing. in.cl. all util., internet, w/d,
shuttle to UCF. $535/mo. No Move in
fee. Lease ends July '06. Avail ASAP.
Call Gabl 407·398-4782

Summer Sublease In 4/2 at Pegasus
Point. $400/mo. F only. Utilities
Included, Internet, cable, gym, and
pool. Call Joy at 954-614-8387

I

·······················--···

l'llJ I\ llll~llf
Ill I\ tU.lll'-\ 1111111

Apt tor Sublease at Alafaya Club.
Single F at 3 bdrm apt.
Sign on Incentive avail Immediately
Call 561·252-3914

You rent for $485/mo!
College Station charges $520/mo now.
1 bd avail. in a 414. All utlllties
Included. Facllltles Include pool,
blllards, & tanning bed. Located near
pool!! Lease ends Aug '06.
Call 561-573·8997
2 bea/2 bath in Pegasus Pointe
$525 a month, $100 off 1st/mo rent.
Avail lmmed. ail utilities included
Free shuttle to UCF, great roommate
Call Ashley @ 407-926-2708

"
Find out how thousands of students
save11ives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-91

21.
23.

25.
28.
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list/l; Find It. Get It:

56. Audition

tape
DOWN
Ella's forte
Deli directive •
Bogus butter
British
legislature
5. Monasteries
6. Cote sounds
7. Most healthy

1,
2.
3.
4.

8

10

11

12
15
18

48
51
54

8. Greek letter
9. Tubular
pasta
10. Gobs
11 . Stratagem
20. Renowned - ~
22. Whooping
bird
24. Snacker , f
25. Hit sharply
26. Collected
sayings
27. Morse·
code click
29. Pasture
30. Print meas·
ures
31 . Pastrami
bread
35. Part of a
bowler's
split
36. Angle unit
39. Identify
40. Elbow
attachment
41 . Leered at
43. Cousin's
parent
45. Kind of
review
46: Mr.
Kadlddle·
hopper
47. Protagonist
49. Watering
place

Crossword solution in Thursday's classifieds

Waterford Lakes
Wonderful 3/2 Home. Newly
renovated, fresh carpet & paint, lovely
home with character and charm, seller
ready to make a deal, home warranty
Incl., asking S295K.
Call Robin at H&L Direct 407·927-2098
Oviedo· 5 bdrms 3 ba.
2,928 sq ft. Downstairs tile.
$359,000. Exit re results. Call
Kelly St!)nebreaker- 321-228-3974
O,vledo· 3 bdrms 2 ba. 1,618 sq ft.
Large yard. Formal llvlng/dlnlng.
$274,000. Exit re results. Call
Kelly Stonebreaker- 321-228-3974

FOR SALE:
I~
~ Automotive

Bahamas Spring Break Cruisei
5 Days From $2991 Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $4991Campus
Reps Needed! PromoCode:35
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK FOR LESS.
Save over $ 50 per person on the
popular 5D/4N BAHAMAS CRUISE &
STAY PACKAGE. 4 Night Jamaica
· Packages from Orlando from $ 450
per person Includes airfare, hotel,
taxes & transfers. Call tor more Spring
& Summer Travel Specials.
(407) 645 2968, PSI TRAVEL
BAHAMA SP~ I NG
$1 89
$239

B~E:AK

5-Days/4-Nlghts
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.1.P. pa.1y package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499

For Sale 2002 Hyundai Elantra GLS
33,500 miles. Under full warranty
until Nov '06. Sunroof, automatic
trans, exc. condition. $7,600. Private
Owners. Call 407-862·9664

96' Geo Tracker

465.00 original rent for 399.001!1
F only: apt-bdrm w/ connecting BA., fully
furnished w/ new furniture, ethernet,
cable, utlls, alarm, W/D included.
Immediate move In ready: 2 pools, gym,
game rm, free tanning, shuttle to UCF
863-640-1667 or 863-644-9899
Female Roommate Wanted
1 rm avail In 4/2 at Jefferson Lofts.
$450/mo Incl. all utll, Internet and
cable! Av.all lmmedlately·lease ends
7/31. Call Krystal @ 850·519-4588

donating
plasma regularly

,.

Rooms for Rent In Eastwood

1/1 Avail. In a 313. Jefferson Lofts.
Roommates are students. $513/mo
utll. Incl., fully furnished.
Call Steve at 321 ·299·2944

$170/MO.

~ SPfCIAL
!~10 OFFER

1

4 bed/2 bath in Pegasus Pointe
$455 a month, All utilities Included
Free shuttle to UCF, Great roommates
Cail Chris @ 407-493-0987

UPTO

20.

Roommate Needed In Large 3/1
Room la 18x12, 3rd bedroom used
as office, hlghspeed Internet, under
2 miles from UCF, No Lease, No
- · -~ ~
UCF Area 312 Home. Totally
Deposit. $450/month Call Ricky
remodeled, large fenced yard, All
407·310·4109
appllcances and home warranty Incl.,
F only Roommates Wanted
asking $249,900. Call Wesley at
5/3.5 house to share on
H&L Direct 321-689-5600
Hoffner/Narcoosee. After Lake Nooa.
Mobile
Home. 3/2, lvnrm, dnrm , famrm,
$500/mo. All utll. lncls. cable, high
new roof, ststi dishwasher, new frig,
speed Internet, tennla/volleyball cts.
Moen faucet, gbdspl, New strgshed &
-. Call Vully 407-817·5485
carport. $35,900. 407-694-1-623

Largei 1/1 In a 2/2. Avail in Pegasus
Connection. $599/mo all util incl.
Avail lmmed. Cail Lisa 727-686-9641

EARN

19.

•+• YukonBlue...

Clean and Responsible House
in Waterford Lakes. $500/mo.
Ali util. Incl. Fast access DSL.
Cail Lindsay at 954-701-3806.

Let us take care ofall your home purchase and refinance needs.

YOUTH COUNSELORS
$7.50/HOUR
MAY 22 - JULY 28

'

Sponsored by

Room for Rent
(n 3/2 House. 2 ml. from UCF
$450/mo plus 1/3 utlls. Cali Jessica
407-921-3867.

'407-224-3770
Got A Mortgage Broker?

r-~-::lllFI

17.
18.

32. Life
33. Minute
34. Shiny
leather
36. Lower in
status
37. Birth-name
word
38. Drop the
ball
39. Bird-feeder
treat
42. Carp at
44. St. Louis
landmark
48. Thickness
49. Urge (on)
50. Anecdote
51 . Wallet bill
52. Coniferous
tree
53. At any point
· 54. Young lad
55. Pay to play

Out of Town Couple seeks 2 females to
share 3/2/2 Town home. Lee Vista &
417. Garage, W/D, and utll. Incl. Avail
4/1. $550/mo. Cali Rene 407·383·3090
F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail Now, N/S, no pets.
$475 Including utilities.
407-243:2630 or KellyRoop@hotmall.com

Seeking energetic individuals to recruit viewers for previews of major
network shows. Our preview .center located at Universal Studios
Florida has flexible hours (days, eves &wknds). Excellent PT work for
students and those seeking a flexible on-call schedule. EOE

WANTED!

13.

14.
15.

Cut it out!
Head woe
MicrowavE1
Cinema drink
Scow
Not at all well
Maturing
agent
Gaucho's
lasso
Overly
Workbench
item
Compass
heading
Mayor's
domain
Frigid
Understand
Detection
devices
Of greater
stature

1 bedroom available In 2 story house.

Television
Audience Recruiter

Mo11gogt,Rtt1lfY& Tdle

1.
5.
9.
12.

16.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a
dorm. Mins from UCF. Ample
Pa~klng, Includes cable, Internet,
appliances, utilities Incl up to $150.
Avail Now. 321·777·8126

Brand New Town Home Near UCF.
2 bd/2.5 ba, 2 story gated w/ garage & 3
porches. Includes water & garbage. Low
maintenance. $1100/mo. 561·575-2614

Villa Valencia Condos.
1o mlns from UCF 1 bd/1 ba, 2nd floor.
$820/mo Includes WID & cable tv.
1bd/1 ba In 3rd floor w/ garage Includes
W/D & cable tv. $905/mo. Avail immed.
Call Biii Molasso 407·579-1571 ·
Coldwell Banker Residential Real state.
3/2/2 Town home. Lee Vista & 417. All
appliances and ready to move In. Avail
4/1. Master is on lower level. $1700/mo.
Call Rene 407-383,3090

ROOMMATES

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View .our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407·629·6330.
RE/MAX 20Q Realty

Prr Assistant Manager
Curves, the world's largest fitness
organization for women is seeking an
assistant manager with energetic
personality, sales experience, and
leadership skills to work 25·35
hrs/wk. CPR certification required.
Send resume to curvesucf@yahoo.com or fax to 407-971 ·3772. Hourly+
commission. Located near UCF!

New Luxury 1/1 Condo at the Crest at
Waterford Lakes. 900 sq fl with balcony.
Near UCF. $1, 100/mo amenities
Included plus 2 mo of electric and water.
W/D, cable, dsl, phone, and alarm.
Cali 407-423-1400

UCF/Oviedo/SCC Area
3/2/2, like new, W/D, 1500sf, immed occ,
no pets, $1200/mo
+deposit. Cali 321-277-6102
http ://31354. re ntclic.ks. com
,•
Room for Rent-Male. Jan-May In 3/2
home 10 min fr UCF campus & VCC.
Fenced back yard, cable/roadrunner/
wireless, HDTV. 2 car garage. W&D,
$425 + 1/4 utll. (407)521·5563

VIiiages at Science Drive Sublease
1 private bd/ba In a 4/4 avail. now!
$525/mo utll. Incl., fully furnished.
F Pref. Call 954-648-7045

4cl, -manual, Great on gas. 75K miles.
CD player with speakers $3000
·Call 407·488-5477

mi1 FOR SALE:
[W:..
General
SCOOTERS-150cc
75mpg and up to 65mph. Easy to park
anywhere. No motorcycle ins. or helmet
req. $1700+. Dining room table + 4
chairs, $250/obo , Cali 407-208-9676 or
salepblc01 @yahoo.com.

400

GMG TRANSPORT $50 R/T
New express bus service to So Fl
Depart UCF campus Fri 4:30 pm
Leave Miami Sun 6:00pm (also others
(352)336·7026 www.gmgtrans.com

SP§fl!~1<1
BAHAMAS

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Single sessions and group rates
available. Contact 407-427-0067.
DESIGN & PROGRAM VIDEO GAMES
Love ,games? Make your career about
games! Get the right degree
Free demo 407-355-4838

Home Inspection Services
Buying a home? Selling? Don't do it
without getting a home inspection.
Home inspections are essential to
protecting your investment.
Call me for quotes: 407-342-3153 or visit:
www.oropeza-contracting-solutions.com
Need Help?
Basic Math to Calculus.
Si1t years exp. Flex. Schedule. $15/hr.
For more info call 904-673-4046
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Addption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1 105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537Toll Free 866-303-1573
Learn about Casino & Poker Sites before
you play. Get the best deals before
signing . Live sports book feeds available.
Visit www.casinorecon.com
MATH TUTOR - Arithmetic to Calculus.
15 YR exp. teaching & tutoring. $29/hr.
{407) 399-0081
www.KevinTheMathGuy.com

ADOPTION
Warm and Loving· Couple
Hoping to Adopt a Little Miracle.
www.achlld21ove.com
Toll Free 1-888-768-4748.

PARTY
CRUISE

12~~/
•

lncludos Port, Hotel& .

Departure Taxes, TransftfS
& Tips! Recognized In

2002 For Oucsta11ding
Marketplace Ethics

www.SpringBreakTrovel.com

1-800-678-6386

Are you missing something? Celi phone?
Keys? The UCF Police Department has
many items in their lost and found. Call &
' leave your name, phone number, &
a description of the item(s) you are
looking for. All items not claimed will be
given to the Student Government for
auction later this semester. UCFPD
Property and Evidence. 407-823-5980
Hope For The Children of Haiti
· By partnering with Against fhe Odds Inc,
you can help empower us to shine the
light of Jesus Christ Into the darkness of
their lives. Your compassion and .
donation will help give them hope for a
brighter future. If you would like to impact
the lives of the children of Haiti, send
your donations to ATO, Inc. P.O. Box
4293, Apopka, FL 32704. For more
information vistt our website @
www.ato-inc.com or call 407-299-1648.
ATTENTION JESUSA JACKSON
Call your dad ASAP.
(757) 470-4966 or (757) 321-4978.
I love and miss you very much.

'°
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312 Home for Sale By Owner.
Great location for UCF and 408.
MUST SEEi Many upgrades! $249,900
For appointment, call 407-249·9390
Homeless? Stay Herel U F's best
, ay to find a place to stayl i Also visit
s at w~.UCFnews.com/classlfleds

EASY TO WIN 20 Player Single
Elimination PS2 MADDEN 2006
Tournaments. $25 Entry Fee. Win 4
Games Place 1st (Prize $200) Highest
Margin Of Victory After 2 Games Gets
Bye Week and Guaranteed 2nd (Prize
$100) 3rd place gets ($50) Contact
Maddenlsland.com 407·491·667\1..•>r
plnpolntws@aol.com.
'
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Fully Furnished
Luxuryl
24·hour high~speed Internet
service in all four bedrooms

•

CABLE TV programming with
68 channels plus HBO.

~

&:a

Unlimited local phone service
(private line in each bedroom),
and all utilities Included!

FREE shuttle bus service
to and from UCF campus

.

WHAT RESIDENTS SAY:

Wi-Fi Hotspots FREE!

Movie Theater with
stadium seating

"Community features
are excellent, and there
are extracurricular activities going on all the
time."

"I've lived in Riverwind
for three years and it's
been aplease. There's
no other collegiate
complex I' rather be at."

"Riverwind has been a
safe haven for my good
friends and I over the
past two years. Over this
time I've witnessed
first-hand the quick
response and caring
attitude of the management and staff..''

"Riverwind meets all my
needs! It's near UCF, the
apartment is very comfortable and home-like, and
the complex is kept very
clean and up to standards.
Topping if off is areasonable rent that includes
everything, even a
24-hour courtesy guard!"

Largest
Rooms
&
Living
Areas
;nfo@boardwalkapts.net

,.,

,

• Pool Basketball
·Heated Whirlpool
• Fully Furnished

fax 407~384-8094
Located 8110 ofamile from UCF

M

~

24-hour high-speed Internet
service in all four bedrooms

~

tLiA

Unlimited local phone service
(private line in each bedroom),
and all utilities included!

CABLE TV programming with
68 channels plus HBO:

FREE shuttle bus service
to and from UCF campus

Furniture and Appliances
included in every apartment.
Wi-Fi Hotspots FREE!
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April Casto~ - "I love how close Boardwalk is
to school."

SUPER KITCHEN • FULLY FURNISHED
Belinda Dulcia - "We looked at a lot of apartments, and these are the best looking. The furniture looks nice and rooms are a nice size for
the price you are paying."

Alex lwaskewycz - "I recently renewed for a
second year. I tike the laid-back atmosphere,
my friends $od I moved here for the beautiful
pool area and volleyball court."

Self-cleaning oven, Ice-maker refrigerator,
Microwave, Dishwasher, Utility room with full sized
washer and dryer
Alarm system & keyed deadbolts on all doors,
Full-sized bed, dresser with mirror and end table
4 Private full bathrooms, Computer Desk and chair

Less than 1mile from UCF! • Friendly Staff!
Great Neighbors!

